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Nakajo arrival:

WED N. ES DAY

Founder of SIU-N iigata to visit
Cmbnmblc campus.•

Almost time...
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Saluki basketball teams talk up
their sem:ons at MVC Media Day.

Crime stats:
SlUC crime statistics arc
,huffled onlinc.
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!Fraternity
members

suspended
for hazing
Beta Phi Pi members
under investigation by
Student Judicial Affairs
JttNNIFER WJG
0,.it.'!

EGYPTIAN

Sc\"cn members of the Beta Phi Pi fraternit;wcre suspended from the University \IVedncsda}'
for an all.:gc,I h.1zing in•:idcm th.lt took place
Oct.9.
The a,,11,ed were notiticdbv lc1ter \Vcdnesd.n·
1h.,r 1hcy ,nuhi n,> lnngcr li\'C
campus or attcn;!
their dassc-.; became nf :he reported "paddlin;:;" oi
two rnshces, causing them to seek medic.ii ~cniccs.
Since .1 prdiminal)· Smdent Judi.:ial Affairs
hearing l\lornfay, one of the scv.:n suspensions has
been m"':rtumed.
Joaquin Rogers, an accused member of the Beta
Phi Pi fraternity and president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council, said the reported incidents ne,·er happened, but was not sure why the rushees would
make up such a charge.
~It sho,kcd me because I didn't think the,• were
the type of person that would say anythi~g !ike
this," Rogers said. "It's still kind of a smprise."
The two rushecs were
unavailable for comment.
Gus Bode
Rogers said the fratcrnil:I' had historv sessions at
his· apartment the night of
OCL 9, in which the four
people going through the
new-member process had
to learn about the histoiy
of their organization.
According to Rogers,
other members were present at the session, which
took place between 8 p.m ..
and 12:30 a.m.
Gus says:
Hazing is a violation of
Does it count as
the Student Conduct
hazing if
Code which is defined as
you like it?
~any action requir,;d of or
imposed on current or
potential members of a group which, regardless of
consenr of the participants, produce-; or is reasonably likely to produce bodily harm, humiliation or
ridirule, substantial interference with academic
effort, or a significant impainnenr or endanger.
ment of physical well-being."
A hazingactsignedbyGov. Edgar in 1995 considers ha1jng a Class A misdemeanor, punishable
by up to a year in prison and a S1,000 fine. If the
hazing results in great bodily ham1 or death, it is a
Class 4 Felony, punishable by three to six ye.1rs in
prison.
Beta Phi Pi is the third SIUC fraternin• to have
its Jnt'Jllhcrs accused of ha7.ing in the past nvo
vears. Four Delta Chi fraternitT members were suspcndc,I for hazing in ] 998, but the rnspensions
were latt'r n\•crn1mcd. Also Phi Beta Sigma fraternity's RSO smus \\~Is suspended inJanual)' 1999,
along with eight ofit, members, for hazing.
Rogers ,;1id the acrnsations of the two mshces
tell different ,tnrit•s. He s:1ici th,tt nnc report cites
Rogers ;is the sole hazer, .u10thcr names rhc eniire
· foncmin- ;1rnl a thin! nanu:, rhc se1·cn ,u,pendcd
mcrnhc(,. Rou:cr.- ,.,id the ar-::salions ,1lsn i1;dude,!
lur.,"ing ph,->1w .-:ills .md .lllcrnpt,·d brihcn· if the

o;
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Pumpkin pickin': Steven

Gross, Tim Gross and Robert Cowan from Carterville Grade School pick out Halloween pumpkins
during a tour at Boyd Orchard Tuesday morni_ng. see r~_l?ted story, page 6

Debating· affirmative action:
How far have we come?
TERRY L. DEAN

would like, so we want to give as national origin in the workplace
many as we can a hand up, not a . illegal.
hand out.n
Former President Lyndon
Affmnativc action has taken
Affirmative action spawned Johnson originally signed the
iis share of hits in the last few
from the 1964 Civil Righis Act 1964 act in to law. Originally
passed by Congress. The law offered by former President John
years, but the battle concerning
the controversial isS\le is far from
made discrimination based on F. Kennedy early in his adminisover.
race, color, religion, sex and tration, the act became Johnson's
With a growing
chief priority after
number of Americans . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Kennedy's assassination
II
in 1963.
becoming more disillusioned with the polig;
Opponents
were
opponen!S and support•
strongly against segregaDAILY EGYPTIA.N

in the business of establishing
preferences.
"We have goals, and we're
working to try and get to those
goals achieved/ he said. "The
realitv is that we don't have
enough minority groups that are
participating at the level we

Bost. Koe hn add. tress r_acna I
dnyersnty
·1n So_nnthe·
rn 11r111·12.\ou"s
II
II
IMI
IJ D 1111

ers continue to spar over
affirmative action - a
1960s initiative designed
ALEXA AGUILAR
to increase employment
DA>LY EGYPTl-'N
to done. And just as the presidential canand edu.:ational opporrunities for minorities
didates disagree on how to handle affirand women.
mati,•e action and other inclusion issues,
Critics charge that
Delores 1\I. Albritton remembers a so do the nvo local candidates for the
the policy has resulted in
time in Carbondale when she and her 115th state representative seat.
the unfair advancement
friends were not allowed to eat ice cream
lnrumbent Rep. Mike Bost, Rof minorities in job hirinside a restaurant, sit in the main part of Murphysboro, and his Democratic cha!ing and college admisa movie theater or sit in the same train lenger Robert Koehn botl1 agree that
sions. Supporters argue
compartment as the white children.
there must be equal oppornmity for all
that affinnativc action
During Albritton's youth :is a black people in the district. Bost disagrees with
11:lS helped provide
child in Carbondale 50 years ago,
affirmative action, however,
minorities with more
segregation was a way oflifc.
while Koehn supports it.
"\Ne didn't have signs saying
"\Vhcn talking about :rllirnppornmitics otherwise
electi'nl mati\'e action, we mean equal
not afforded to them.
'white onlyt Albri1ton s:iid, "but
opportunities for minorities, I
Supporter~
also
we knew better."
,. -., c,
rh1Ugc that there may he
Albritton, now the executive
·
think we should move toward
an
ulterior motive
direct.;r for Anuck.s Community Services the question of how we c:m increase rhc
in the Eurma C. Hayc.s Center, said that amount of oppommity for ,1il. and be fair
behind,. some ami-:rllirmative :1e1ion rhetoric,
racial inclusion in Southern Illinois has for all sides." KDdm s-.iid.
which w,1s a product of
definitely impro,·cd in the la.s1 50 rcars.
Koehn said the answer in mm~ng
...No\\' we c;1n go anywhere, li\'C any- tow.1rd b~rter equalit\· lir.:~ ~n edu,~1tlon
;inti-ci,·i] rights fi>rct.-s.
\Valkcr ..:\llcn. dirccwhere." s:iid the 59-war-old Albritton.
:or of S!UC Admissions
"A lot of pmiri,·e things h,wc happened.·
. --- ··-----·--·-~--~
-~H:l: C.ANOSOATES. j>,\f~!: 7
and Records, rd,ufls the
But many agn,c that work srill nce<ls
idea :hat supporter, arc ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E21(
C){j

tion and any policies
supporting that effort. In
the interim, words such
as "reverse discrimination," "quotas," and "setasides" began to replace
the more inllammaton•
language hurled from
affirmative action opponen!S.
SIUC's enrollmen1 L·'°
women and blacks has
experienced
modest
incrc.1ses in recent years.
In terms of SIUCs total
student enrollment more th,111 22,000 blacks rnmprisc 13 percent, while women represent roughly -12 pacent.
\Valker said those
incrl'ases ha,·e mnn, :o
do with helter rern:ir!w..:nt r,r,H:tin~~ r;1tht·r
:hn :ill.\..", :llfirn,.Hin·

~!.l: r~C710i·J. i~\r ,I·: ~ 1
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Center, Jill 351·9881.

is published Monday
through Friday, during
the fall ,nd spring

conversation, every Thurs. 6 p.m.
Melange, Ai 351·9198.

• Zoology Club Halloween Party,
5 p.m. LSII 1059, Scot 351·75n.

• Voices of Inspiration choir rehearsal;

ttmNten and four times

* ~ck during the
1ummcr scmtstcr n:ccpt
during VK.atiom ar.d
cnm wn:ks by the
snidcnts of Southern
Illinois Unh"tnity at

TODAY
Communications Building.

· • Small Business Development Center
offers business start-up seminars,
9 a.m. to noon, Bunn-Richmond
Economic Development Center in
carbondale, 536-2424.

Editor-in-Chief.
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• Library Affairs Instructional
Applications of lhe Web, 10 to 11 a.m.
Morris Library Room 15, 453•2818.

Bu,incu:

Tm MArnsctY
Ad Production:

• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with
PholoSliop, 10 a.m. to noon, Morris
Library 103D, 453-2818.
·

TRAVISA.'<CCL

Computr~T«h.:
KIRK SKAAR

~brkrting Di~ctor.

;oct~J~~a~N~~~:t~~~~~~~e~e~!1.,

}AKEMCNEllL

GcnerU l\bruger.

noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043. · ·

ROBERT JAROSS

Faculty Mmaging EJiw.
l.A.'<CESPEERE

• elaw Jesse Key meeting. noon,

Disrlay Ad Director:
S1m1:u Klwos

~;~~~~~ Building Room 102, Libby

.

ONlODAJlY

EcYmA.•.Allrigh11
mc-rwJ..Articlet.
phorognrh~..Jgnphia

• Library Affairs Introduction
lo Constructing Web PaJ,?es, 1 to 3 p.m.
Morris library 103D, 453-2818.
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• Women's Action Coalition meeting
to discuss issues that need your voice,
every Wed. 4 p.m. Women's Study
House. Greta 453-5141.

~~.}t~~o(
thellli....,c.,n.g.r,,.,

Anociation.~1trd
~"•lms,ndCollog<
1-fNUAJmn,lnc.

D~tr Ecrrtu.• (USP!,

• Ninth Street Tabernacle Mlnistrin ·
bible study, every Wed. 4 to 5 p.m.
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420.

l69220)i• rc"wwdby
Southc-m Jllinoi, Unmniry.
OtT1tt1Aft'i.nthe

Comrmuu(.a.tiootBui.lJin,:ar
Southma Jllinoit UnMN.ry

• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. every Wed. 4:30
p.m. cambria Room Student Center,
Tim 453·1898.

atCarb-,nJ,ak.Cm-.,n,,Wc.
lll.62901.l'hono

(6l!)SJ6-llll;..-..fu

•

(61S) Sl-82.U.aJfu(6ig)

•Sl·ll•i,Dun.iJ

t~;:-,t.ai,:;~'"·
aJJitM>MJcorrSOcmtL

• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Group for women who have
experienced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453·3655.

M.t.il ~ruom n.&il.wlc.
lbtrnmtrr.S<ndall.
ctun,;Nofa.JdrnatoU\ILY

Ec\l'TIA.'11,Southcmlllinoi,

Uniwnity, Cubon.W,. Jn._
62901.SiconJCLu,J\,,t,go
pal .iCubond,lc.111

• Asian Students Association and
Friends meeting. Oct. 26, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Corinth Room Student Center,
Argus 457-6640.
·

• Colle~e Republicans meeting. 5:30
p.m., M1ssisstppi Room Student Center,
Beth 529·2674.

• PRSSA bake sale, 9 a.m. lo 2 p.m.,

Carbondale.

~~~st p.m. Altegeld Hall, Tony

• Salukl Rainbow Network, every Wed.,
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151'.

• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed.
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student ·

UPCOMING
• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.,
• Southern Illinois Volleyball Club
· 7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Men's USAV pradice has been changed Enca 457-8197.
to Oct. 26, 6 to 8 p.m. Davies Gym,
Scott 45.3·2824.
. .
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.rn. Thebes Room Student Center,
~i1ta:eg~~~~;ry
Tammi 529-8996.
549-0840.
· ·
..

~~BJ.Pi~~'.~:

5
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• Chi Alpha cam11us Ministries
AfricansAmerican bible study, every
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room St-1dent
Center, Kudzai 529·7088.

• Salukl Advertising Agency meeting.
every Wed. 7 p.m. CRC Resource
Center, laura 529-8805.
• Library Affairs Finding Bocks Using
IWNET Online, Oct. 26, 11.a.m.
to noon, Morris library 1030,
453-2818.
.
• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group saeening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.
, .;,
• Student Programming Coundl
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.
• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, Oct. 26, 5 p.m.
Interfaith Center, Hug~ ~49·7387.

---

~~2-:.~': r1~~~!;; ~~~ ~~ 28,

• Pl Sigma ·epsilon ~eeting. every
~~~i~65
9-library Room 327,

7 p.m. to midnight. Old Lowe's in
Marion, Elks 993•3151. .

'

• Rodeo Club meetin!f! every Thurs.,
. 7. p.rn. Agrirulture Budding Room 21'9
or 213, Rob 985-6613.

THIS PAY IN t 989; .

• Seymour Bryson, assistant to the presi• ·
dent for Affirmative Action, worked with
the Affirmative Action Advisory Committee
t> formulate a formal affirmative action
policy_ for students.

· . •'stpa Tau ~!ta guest s~aker Dr.

Mark Amos, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., Illinois
Room SWdent Center, Katie 549-09£:

:i~~

• Sallln1 dub meeting. eve:Te Thurs.,
Room A Stu ent Center,

• The committee on justice and law
enforcement, a subcommittee of the
Jackson County Board, considered chang•
ing the closlog times on bars In hopes to
reduce drunk driving.

0

Wlndsurfln1 dub meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.rn. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.
•

• SIU Swln, dub me,ting. every Thurs.,
8 p.rn. D~es Gym. Dave 536-8121.

• •oead Poets Society." starring Robin
• Williams, was showing at the Liberty
Theatre in Murphysboro for S2.75.

• len Medltatlo:i sllent sitting. mry
Thurs., 8:45 p.m., Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.
.

---

• Therapeutic Musa1e Fest 2000

52g.
• Student Environmentil Center and · ~Pt~~
4545..
·
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every Thurs., 6 p.m. Interfaith Center,
· • International COffN Hour informal
Andrew 351 ·5959.
·
socializing. Oct. 27, 3 to 4:30 p.rn..
• Japanese Stu~ent Association
Interfaith Center, Bet!J 453-5774.·

~~saJi~ f~lkrs~0:e~f

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the 0AIIY Ectl'Twl Accuracy
Desk a_t 536-3311, extemlon 228 or 229.
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12 PKS.
FOR

Diet Pepsi or

PEPSI

12 pack-12 oz. cans-

All varieties

; Hunter

Mott's Single S~rve

APPLE SAUCE
6 ct. pkg.-AII varieties or
Fruitsations
·

Ji 6llliJJIM~

~ __ ~?.i .JQ!J~J)f~!/~!Jj
C 2000 Schnuck Markets, Inc.

-~

.. ~-HOT DOGS
.

·

.

16 oz. pkg..
Jumbo or bigger than the bun

..IOpen 24 Hours I
-.---,i.\- - - - -

Check our web site at www.schnucks.com for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders!"
~ ., ...,.., ~ ml!ill

~ . . , . . ~ u.:.lilJ

We accept all major debit cards!

All double coupons apply to manufacturer coupons valued at SOC or less. For more details, check in store. We reseive the right to limit quantities.
Prices good thru October 28, 2000 at our Carbondale, IL store only, located at 915 W. Main.
··
For~ Birt One, Get One Free offers there is a fimit of 2 free items with the purchase of 2.
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Mayor of Nakajo, Japan to visit SRUC
·Founder of SIU,Niigara
visit includes a trip to
SIUC's Kumakura Gardens

hosted by various SIU administratox., like Japan Committee for
President James Walker, interim Chancellor Expanding Trade, made
John Jackson and Vice Chancellor of Student the recommendation that
Affaix. and Enrolhnent Management Larry United States universities
Dietz. Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard has a establish campuses.• in
Friday-morning reception planned for Japan.
JASON COKER
KumaJ..wa.
Tom Saville, coordina0AJL-Y EGYPTIAN
Dom said the highlight of Kumakura's trip tor for Study Abroad
will be his fust visit to the Kumakura Garden, . Programs
at
SIUC,
The mayor of Nakajo; Japan, will aniye in his namesake, between 11 a.m, and 1:30 p.m. described Kumakura as a
Carbondale tonight for a three-day visit to meet Thux.day. He said the mayor has never seen the visiomuyand personable.
Kumakura
with University and city officials and to finally garden behind Faner Hall included in the
"There wouldn't be an
sec the garden named for him.
Dorothy Morris Gardens since it has been culti- SID campus [in Nakajo) without him," Saville
Nakajo • Mayor Nobno Kumakura, the vated.
said, "A lot ofother people were needed to make
founderofSITJ-Niigata; SlU'sJapanese campus,
Several dignitaries from Nakajo, including SITJ0 N, but he is thi: one who put it together."
plans to stay until Saturday.
town assemblymen, will be attending the event.
However, the Nakajo campus has not been
Jared· Dom, 'director of International
Dom-said Kumakura fust came in contact doing well in recent years. Membex.hip has
Programs and Services at SITJC, said the mayor ,\ith SIU because of an· attempt by the United declined to around 100 students from about 600·
was one of the fust people in Japan to ask for a States and Japanese governments to bring the students when the campus was foundi:4 in 1989.
branch campus from American universities.
two nations closer together.•
.
About 100 former students cum:ntly attend
"The mayor was really the n1ost r.nthusiastic .
"A bi-national committee of 10 U.S. SITJC.
·
leader in Japan for- hosting a branch campus," Congressman and 10 Japanese Diet (parliaBranch ~ p = were new to Japan in the
Dorn said.
ment) membex. was set up_ to help promot!=
• During the next few days; Kumakura will be trade," Dom said.
.
·
This committee, called ~~ UJ)ited States• attending events il_l his honor. Some. will ~
SEE NAKA.JO; PAGE 7
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loss of friend
Death. of grad student and
·
wife leave
·
unanswered ·questions
RYAN TROST
0A•L'Y EGYPTIAN

on

Adtinsb-ions 'and· 1Jl)t¥4WOflAAt%i\3!&¥~I·
Records. "A couple of {co-work~ I thought he was the
finest person you
ers] arc taking it
pretty
hard, · could ever know. He
Counselox. were was the kind of perhere this morning,
son you enjoyed
and· another will
working with and
be here this afterbeing around.
noon."
There was no
, JIM SULLIVAN •
sign ' of forced · professor in. workforce cduation
ent:iy. in the couple's home at 247
Brenning Rd., Mwphysboro, and after an autopsy
performed Monday night, there were no outward
i.igns as to the cause of death, :;ccording to Jackson
County Coroner Thomas W. Kupferer. Their bodies
were found in an upstaix. bedroom.
The cause of death is pending toxicology and tissue samples, which will be processed at the Illinois
State Police Forensic Seiviccslabs in Springfield, The
results could take up to two weeks to be processed.
Roberts supervisor Steven FosteJ; associate director for, records and registration in the Office of
Admission and Records, said Robert was a dedicated
'worker who alw:1y~ gave 110 percent
"Anything like this is a tragedy," Foster said. "For
all the potential that was there, and then for it to be
snuffed ou~ makes it difficult for most people to deal

SEE OWEN,S, PAGE 11
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S.I. Airport to receive
transportation grant
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin and U.S. Rep.
Jerry Costello announced Tuesday that the
Southern Illinois Airport will receive a
S1.584 million improvement grant for the
Runway Safety Area.
The project was one of many to be
funded under the Fiscal Year 2001 transportation spending bill. Others included
funding tl}e Metro Link in St. Charle~
County, the Illinois Bus and Bu3 Facilities
and Intelligent Transportation Systems.
The Runway Safety Area will provide a
safety buffer in case an airplane runs off
the pavement during landing or lands
short of the runway.
.
"The funding for Southern Illinois
Airport is very important, as it will allow
the airport authority to make significant
safety improvements," said Costello in a
press release from his office.

Peete: Caravan passes
through. Carbondale

Co--workers
grieve over·

Robert and Jana Owens rc~ecJ' from a weeklong vacation touring California's Napa Valley
Thux.day night. Friends said' the couple had·been
fookirigforw:ud .to the vacation and sh:ued'a ~on:
fur touring local ,im:yards in Southern 1J!inok
At 12:45 Monday afternoon the Owenses were
discovcraldeadin their home by theJackson County
Sheriffs Department after they failed to report to
work.
.
·
. ·
Speculation among fiiends and ~wooo:rs sur~
rounding the unusual nature and possiblr cause of
death ofthe husband and wife has circulated but only
one thing was certain as oITuesclaynight-bothwill
.
. . .
be dearly missed:
Robert was an area supervisor for the tianscript
office at the records· and ri:gistration department in
the Office ofAdmissions and Records. He was also
working
his masters in workforce education at
SITJC, and Jana was a veterinariari i n ~
"Everyone is wondering wh:tt happened," said
Nickie Matheny, who worl«:d with Robert in the
of
Office
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MEETING THE ~EOPLE: SIU presid_ent James Walker meets.members of
the Carbondale Community during a reception for tlie new president at the Civic
Center T1;1esday evening.
·
·

Proving everyone wrong
make it in the job world."
Doetch, who has been a job coach with the
SICIL for 14 yeax., said the program not only
trains disabled individuals who have little-tono wi>rk experience, but they also help people
q1NNY SKA~SKI
w!lo have recently become disabled and must
DAILY EGYPTIAN
relearn job skills.
Currently, Chartwells, SITJC's dining serPositioned high on a stool, Jol)n Wade's vice, is the largest employer for the SICIL.
, overnzed glasses, complete with a magnifying. Participants in the program work at Student
lens, slide down his nose as lie han_ds back Center food outlets, campus dining halls and •
· change and gives a warm smile.to another cus- even in some janitorial positions.
tomer in the Student Center Marketplace.
"Participants do have a choice,n Doetch
Wade, who was bori1with cerebral palsy, is said. "They don't have to accept a job."
one of about 40 people who m: employed by
For Wade, his decision to give Marketplace
· the University through the Southern Illinois a whirl was well worth it. Wade, whose only
Center for Independent Living, or SICIL.
job prior to his employment in the Student
The SICIL program helps place disabled Center was at Old National Bank checking
. people in area jobs by' providing them with signatures, said he genuinely enjoys his job.
training. A job coach is also employed toAs·a cashier in-a high traffic area, Wade
supervise the progress of program participants looks forward ,o socializing with customers, as.
his goal is to brighten everyone's day.
: and cater to any.special needs they may have.
. "Our goal is ind,;pend:nce, to not· work
"I .figure it doesn't do me any good to come
: with them~" said Bernardine Doetch, employ- in here in a bad mood," said Wade, who gets·
ment training speciclist for the SICIL. "Uob up at 5:30 a.m. during the week to make it to
coaches)just keep fading until [employees) work on time at 6:45 a.m. "lfl can put a smile
don't need them mymon:."
on [a customer's) face it makes them feel good,
Wade, 34, immediately found his niche and it makes me fe~ good."
A "graduate" of the program, Wade has not
. when he began woraing as a cashier in the
· Marketplace in Janu:uy 1995. Wade was born had a· job coach· for years. The Carbondale
· with a mild ca,,e .of cerebral palsy, a condition native said ,vi.thout the program it may have
caused by damage to the brain that typically taken him a let longer to find a job he enjoyed
results in an inability to fully control motor and an employer willing to make accomm11dafunction. As a result, the .SICIL made special tions for his needs.
accommodations for Wade, supplying him
"Peop1e ass_uine [disabled people) don't
,vi.th a stool Addi:ionall},_ the Univex.ity_ have a brain and we can't do things for ourhelped Wade pay for special glasses that selves, that we're not independent,"V\Tade said.
include a magnifying lens so he can spot the "The fact that I knew I was going to be given
numbex._ on the cash register faster.
an opportunity that's all I wanted. That's all
"I wanted to prove to myself[that I couldL.
• make it in the job_ world," Wade said: "It's not
SEE EMPLOYEES, PAGE- 7
always easy for someone in my situation to

SICIL program helps
disabJed· find jobs

The Pastox. for Peace Caravan will
stop in Carbondale today on their way
from New York to Cuba.
The pastoi:. will have a press conference at 4 p.m. at the Newman Catholic
Student Center, 715 S. Washington St.
The conference will explain the purpose of
the pastors as they pick-up humanitarian
aid· for non-governmental agencies in
Cuba to challenge the government's longstanding embaigo against the Caribbean
island.
·
Carbondale citizens of the Church of
the Good Shepherd; the United Church
of Christ and St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church will donate supplies for the cause.
Members of the group will attempt to
deliver medical equipment, medicines,
school supplies, school buses, computex.
and sports equipment. The group is not .
lj.censed by the U.S. Government, but
plans to deliver solar panels, barreries, fluorescent lamps and transceptors to provide
alternative energy sources for schools and
medicinal climes.
The caravan, which has been in use
since 1992, consists of about 100 United
States and Canadian citizens. This is the
11th US-Cuba Friendshipment Caravan
organized by Pastox. for Peace, a project of
the lnterreligious Foundation for
Community Organization.

E-law groups sponsor
speaker.
The E-!aw group is sponsoring a talk
by Jesse Keyser on Internet start-up companies. The E.-law group is a law school
organization that focuses on law and technology. The talk will begin at noon today
in Lesar Law Building, room 206. The
event is open to all interested parties, and
lunch will be provided.

Wind Ensemble to fllay
Shryock tonight
The annual fall concert of SIU's Wind
Ensemble will take place at 8 p.m. today
in Shryock Auditorium. The 45-member
· concert band will play from band compositions of the past 50 years. Pieces include
Henry Fillmore's "His Honor March,"
Vincent Youmans' "Fantasy" arranged by
Paul Yoder, "Divertimento for Band" by_
Vincent Pex.ichetti, and the R;1gtime and
Mambo
Loco
movements
from
"Divertimento for Band" by Ira Heax.hen.
Tickets cost S3 for adults and S2 for
students, children and senior citizens.
Proceeds from the event will fund SIUC
music scholax.hips. For more information,
call the University Bands Office :,t
453-2776.
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Citizens should vote with
their heads and hearts

PACE 4

DEAR EDITOR:

In n:,cponse to Ms. Joiner's Oct. 24 lcncr ask·
ing ,. ,ten; not to throw away their vote.s on
Ralph Nader, I say use your head and your hem

Nm, i. Support Ralph Nader and the Green
Prun: ,Vh;·? I ec:mse it is in our (the American
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Do you have
something
to say?
Bringlctta;sand
guest columru w
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SIUC Halloween depends on visitorsu

reception to reverse psychology
Do you remember as a young child, when Mom
Visitors don't have to live here nor do they have
it's hot"?
take responsibility for their actions, unless caught
So wl;at did you do? You touched it, burned
red-handed. They also don't have to live with the
yourself, didn't you?
reputation bestowed upon them from past incilnterim Chancellor John Jackson told much of
dents.
Illinois not to touch uthe stove" earlier this month
Telling the state oflllinois that SIUC is restrictwhen he sent a press release to media and other·
ing visitors on campus during the Halloween break
uniYersity publications saying that the
is telling more people to jump on l-57
Carbondale campus is restricting visitors
and come to Carbondale to see what
and is closed for fall recess.
the
University is trying to hide.
An honest mistake
By sending this press release, the
Many people across Illinois and the
was made when the
University has opened more doors than
press _releases were United States, have come to think of
it shut with this unwitting attempt to
SIUC as a party school. From the
sent out, but a truly
control something that may or may not
riots in the late 60s to Halloween in
damaging error
liappen.
would be to count on 1996 (which subsequently has been
We support the idea of a safe
projected
nationwide on Discovery
the releases to keep
Halloween weekend, but it was a misand The Learning Channel), both
visitors away.
take to send out unintentional invitacuriosity and "Animal House" romantions to curious visitors that SIUC is closed and
ticisms have brought visitors to our city.
visitors arc not welcome.
By telling people not to come during fall recess
If someone was pondering the idea of making
ultimately could result in more visitors thari expecte~
.
the jaunt to Carbondale, and then read this release
in the local newspaper telling him or her not to
With flocks of visitors possibly coming from as
come, it may spark their curiosity and convince
far as Missouri, Tennessee and Wisconsin, SIUC
them to see what the hub-bub is about.
and Carbondale must be prepared for the influx of
Curiosity automatically arises when we are told
people on the Strip. An honest ~istake was made
not to do something. The first question that c0mes
when the press releases were sent out, but a truly
to one's head: why? The answer obviously is to deter da:naging error would be to count on the releases to
any pandemonium occurring in Carbondale
keep visitors away.
through fall recess. The University is setting itself
The overall attitude about this weekend from the
up for fa:Iure by sending out the press releases, thus
University and city officials has been optimistic' and
stimulating a curiosity among potential visitors
positive. We hope it is a safe, productive and a fun
whomay have barely considered coming down in
break from rigorous class schedules. We also hope
the first place.
people do heed the press releases so Carbondale can
It is no surprise that most of the damage that
enjoy its Halloween without getting burned by the
has occurred in the past has been done by visitors.
dangerous influence of outsiders.

would s:.y ~don't touch the stove -

mtt:@$N4li&t¥lif:¢J

people's) i,',..s1 interest.
'Rm points:
1) Noder, in his campaign speeches, points
out hm,• we hdped Europe get back on its fret
after World W:i: fl "ith the Marshall Plan. This
plan allowed those wumrics to institute uni,·ersal
health cu-e, yearly montl,-long vacations for
workers and old-age p:nsions. Fifty years later on
this side of the Atlantic, do the majority of our
people enjoy ::hose kind ofbcnefits? No! Why?
Because it is 1101 in the vested interest of the
major corporations who fund the two major
political parties.
2) Face it, our lives arc busy stud);ng and
wor:cing. Which is why we ddegate to politicians
the responsibility of making our laws. Do they
c>.-ercise this fiduciary responsibility in a responsible w2y?Tuo often not. \/Vhat happens when a
new law is drafted, put on the books? Simpl}; it
gives something to someone, while taking it away
from someone else. VVhom do legislators/politicians tend to favor when making laws? The 58
percent of the eligible dectoratewho didn't bother to vote in the last presidential dcction, the 42
percent who did \'Ote or those who give them
untold millions of dollars (i.e., the corporations)?
The answer is a no-br.uncr, which is why the
present two-party system is corrupt.
So, p!casc, give a hoot. Get im"Dlved. Vote
NO\', i. Its our future, our country- not the
corporations'!

Charlie Howe

Sha-.m,ee Grtm Pm-ty

Administration's prioritjes
hinder SIUC's pursuit
of i!xcellence
DEAR EDITOR:

Administration spokesman Tom Britton is
quoted in Friday's DE :is saying "We aren't interested in guaranteeing faculty Jines or creating
new ones.,.

In other words, the administration has no
interest in protecting quality education.
One wondcn; what JS the administration's
main priori!): Some of us think that the
Uni,-crsity's role is to provide excclk:nt teaching,
excellent =rch and excellent academic support
for the community. Th= cannot be achiC\-ed
without faculty, and our students deserve the best
faculty :n-:ulablc.
The purpose ofUnivcrsityadministrntion is
to facilitate the provision of =llencc, not to
lundcrit.
W.D.Wallis
professor, mathmuztits

HalloVv~en has been played out
CoURlNEY FEEY
junior in a,iation nunagm,ca~ ,bout SIUC's history
an~ futur.: mth Halloween wed=d.
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Presidential politics can be reduced to a si~ple formula.
lf nothing else, this election will once again put to
And Helga's law cuts both ways.
In 1984, Mondale was demolished by Reagan
test one of the long-standing principles of presidential politics. First postulated by Eddie Einstien,
simply because his daughter Eleanor, now a television
reporter, was just too darn hot.
Albert's milkman brother, and later
Dukaukis, tragically bur.expounded upon bya close relation
1•~
to the Edisons of Canton, Helga's
!!!'!~
~ dened by two Greek goddesses,
was cursed from the first.
Law holds that no Democrat who
SEAN lliNNIG,-.N
And now Al Gore.
has sired comely lasses can ever win
Thinking Gooder
It seemed a few months
the White House.
appears
back that Helga's law might
There have been many changes
Wednesdays. Sean is finally be in jeopardy. Perhaps,
to our nation since Andrew
a graduate student
with the change of millennium,
Jackson's not-so-easy on-the-eyes
in English. His opinthe curse would at last being
daughter Helga haunted the streets
ion
does
not
neces•
lifted. Al Gore was solidly
of\Vashington, but this one strange
sarilyreflectthat of,'
ahead in the polls and the
truth has remained constant.
the DAILY EGYl'Iwl,
Gore-girl effect, as many strateChelsea Clinton, Amy Carter,
hannigansean@hotmailcom
Caroline Kennedy - all lovely,
gist were calling it, seemed nu]interesting women. ] have nothing
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1ified.
• But then came the debates.
against them. This is pure science.
Who among us w;,,tchcd the candidates and did
Empirical evidence clearly shows that for whatever
not think there must be something seriously wrong
reason, the surest way to win the election is to prowith the way we choose our leaders. Truly this can
duce a plain-looking child, preferably with reddish
not be the will of the people.
tints, willing to mope aro,md Pennsylvania Avenue.
They're not even good at being phonics. And it
I shudder to think wh~t FDR's girls must have
goes to show how bad things are that I've taken
looked like.

~-~!~.
_ .• ~.

hopeful solace in this, imagining that once in office
these muppets will somehow transform into real people. Not surprisingly, this is the same impalsc people
use to convince themselves, despite all evidence, to
many the wrong ptrson.
If Al Gore were a store, he'd be Radio Shack: he's
convinced that he's invented every gizmo on his
selves when he's really only a resource for replacement parts.
If George Bush were a mart, his name would be
Wal, Acting homespun and handing out ~hopping
carts even as his tactics gut small-town America. And
like VV.-il-Mart, under Bush, guns would be easier to
get than rubbers.
•.
Pat Buchanan is a pawn shop. There's probably
something interesting going on in there, but you have
to deal with ~ awful lot of paranoia to find it.
And dollar Bill? Clinton would be a video store
with an adults-only room off to the side. And like
most entertainment, we love wimt he's selling, but he
makes us feel dirty.
Ralph Nader, would of course not be selling :mything at all. VV'ithout an ugly daughter to his name,
he would be, as he always has been, honest and
scrupulous, Consumer Reports.
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A group of anxious pumpkin pickers search for their Halloween pumpki~ at Boyd Orch~rds in Anna on Tuesday. The pumpkins are grouped by price; and most range from $2 to ~-

kin picking and apple cider slushics.
with ~ doughnut skpc. B~th ~ p ~ y
The bm houses a plethora of activities for used for decorative purposes.
.
children; including a ci.;tle rr.ade of straw; a sand
Pumpkins .U'C also used to create the walls
box and a rope S\ving. The sounds of shrieks and
laughter resonate fiom the 40-foot sli.de where
children climb a staircase of straw bales to 'plunge
ANrtl: MARIE TAVELLA·
themsdv-es into the pile of straw.
·
0Alt.V EGYPTIAN
Mark Graham, futhcr of third-grader Nikki,
said the orchard was an cxcdlent place to bring the
After slipping off the rope swing and plum- :hildrcn.
meting into a soft bed of straw, second-grader
"I had a hay barn to play in when I W.15 a child,
Andrew .;pends the next few minutes trying brush but my kids don't,~ Graham said.
the straw from the front of his shirt.
Outside an elaborate decoration of straw bales,
Andmr says the hay barn at Boyd Oxrh:uds is flower.;, sc:ircaows, pumpkins and gourds· sit
like no ,.·her pbce hes been.
against the front of the barn.
"Its weird, but in a good way,N he says smiling
A few feet away, a round hay bale is disguised
broadly.
as a spider, complete with black plastic tubing for
Andrews scoond-gr.icle class, along with a legs and a painted f:tcc. This is where pu!Fpkins
third-grac!e class, both ·from Eagle Ridge can be selected for purchase:. They arc grouped by
Christi:in School in Cape Girardeau, Mo., visited price, and most of them range from S2 to S4.
Terry Boyd Orclwds, 675 Sadler Road, Anna,
Along with the standard round, orange "jackTucsd.ly foe a field trip.
o-lantcm" pumpkins, the orchard grows lwnina .
From Sept. 1 to Nov. 12 the orchard, which pur.ipkins and long island chccsc: pumpkins. The
grows apples, peaches ,md pumpkins, offers sea- lumina or "ghostN pumpkins =:~te with a_
sonal fun for schools .and families inclu~g pump- bluish tint, and the long island chccsc arc peach · ·

Local pumpkin patch offers
seasonal enjo'yment
for people of all ages.
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ITALIAN RE!>1AURANT
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Girl Fight (R)·
4:30 7:15 10:00
Meet the Pai-enu (PG-13)
4:15 6:45 · 9:15. ·
Exorcist (R)
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Next to'Supor,Wal-Mart,¥,1,k~

Bcdanlcd (PG-13) '"""

and part~tilne

schedules for
Monday-Saturday

2311 South Illinois Avenue• Carb~nd_a~ • 351-1852

shifts also available.
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4:50 7:10 9:30 _.
·,
Reme111bcr the lit.ans {PG) i~~,.i
4:30 7:00 9:50 .
Losr Souls (R) r,;.;,.i
4:40 7:1') 10:00
Dr. T &: The Women (R) .•
5:20 8:1)
. , ·
.
The Contender (R)
3:50 6:40. 9:20
Almost Famous (R)
4:20 7:00 9:55
.
Ladles Man (R) r,,~,.1
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Pay It Forward (PG-13) r,,.;,.i
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NAKAJO
COITTINUED FROM PAGE J

· 1980s, and 35 were established but now most of
the· campuses arc gone. Causes include Japan's
aging population, and a tendency ofJapanese students to b)pass the branch campuses _and come
directly to America, Dom said.
In 2000, there arc only three branch campuses
left in Japan. ..
Dom said Kurnakura has a long and distinguished past During World War II, Kurnakura
was a student at the Japanese Nav:il Academy at
Etijuna, an island near Hiroshima. _Dom said the

CANDIDATES
I

COITTINL"ED FROM PAGE

and training. He said ~ state representative hi:
would look at the factors that keep minorities from
accessing opportunities and jobs, like income levels, poverty and lack of resoun:cs in education.
· "Affirmative acti,m is not just at the jo!> site, it
starts very early in life," Koehn said. "Things like
family, health care, quality education - when
those things arc in place, a person can be sucx:essful."

war ended before Kwnaknra graduated, which is
why he ne\'C" l'Crvcd in combat
After the war, Kumakura becune a high school
teacher, and eventually got involvi:d in politics.
Dom said Kumakura has been 1113},,r of Nakajo
for 28 years, and he recently won another election.
A husband and father of tliree, he 'has spent
most of his life in government servke. Hi.• son is
now a U.S. citizen who teaches at a high school in
Seattle. His two daughters live in Japan.
·
Nakajo, a town about the same size as
Carbondale, is located on the Sea ofJapan on the
east side on Honshu, which is the wge island
where Tok),, is located. Nakajo is pnmarily a
farming communit}:

EMPLOYEES

~ally ha\-C an on-going p:utncrshivi":-)
A self-proclaimed Saluki fanabc; Wade said
· his job not only has given him the opportunity
to become more independent but it has also
I've asked of people in life -:--- to give me a fair allowed him to mingle with many SIUC athshot.•
letes.
While he loves mingling with athletes, stiff
· -Jack Shaw, food service director of Student
Center dining, is extremely pleased with the and students, Wade said his biggest pct peeve is
employment training program. Wi•.hout the when patrons "take advantage" of the bowl of
program, Shaw said he would be hard pressed to pennies that rest near his register, taking more
find employees to fill all of the vacant positio_ns than two at a time.
"I'm pretty happy with what I'm doing right
that arise throughout the year.
"There's not enough employees to service the· now,• Wade ~aid. "I'm a people person, and I like
need of the public,• he said. "You just can't sit for my regulars to come through my line everyback and wait for people to come to },,U. We day and to ~t to know tliem.~

COITTINUED FROM PAGE 3

0.7 percent, and Pcny County's is 2.7 pc:m:nt
"I think the racial makeup of those counties is ·
due to the rural family structure in those =."
Bost said. "Carbondale is diverse, more transient,
less likely to be racist"
:Albritton said as a lifetime resident of
Carbondale those percentages do not surprise her.
But she said she thought for },,ung black families
who may\vant to live in Southern Illinois, it might .
be difficult
.
··.
"I'm sure there arc still problems around here,~Albritton said. "But things arc better, thcie is no·'·_ •.
~ question about that"
• · '' : ·:-·:·:'

Bost said he is opposed to affirmative action
~we know what our problems are, it should be
because he feels it creates tension, not harmony, our call, that is our concern,• Bost said.
. between races.
.
.
Mario Burton, president of the Black Affairs
"Too many people think that with affirmative Council, said he is concerned about the racial
action disaimination gets pushed the other w-:i.y," atmosphere for olack S1UC students who come
Bost said. 1t just creates more resentment"
from urban
Bost stressed that he supports "hdp up" pro- . · "Part of che problem fcir blacks is the rural sctgrams, not "hand out" programs. He said he is a ting of [Southern Illinois]," Burton said.
believer in programs like the Eurma C. Hayes "Carbondale is growing, and it needs to chani,"TC
Ccnta; a Carbondale community center that with the times." ·
helps the disadvantaged. The center, Bost said, is
According to a 1998 U.S. Census estimate,
an cx:unple of how federal funJs can be used with Jackson County had a black population of 115
local conttoL
pc:m:nt Union County had a black.population of
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The Office of Research Developement ~nd Administration, th~ Office of the Chancellor,
and the Office of. the Provost·and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Research
are pleased to·announce tlie third anmial Undergraduate Research/Creative Activity
Award ~~mpetition. .
.. .
. ,
. .
.
.

ii

i,

of up to s1soo· ~re made on the basi_s of a competitive proposal revie,v
process iri order to support resea·rch-and-creative-activities-carried out by undergraduate
·students working with a faculty sponsor. Award activities are t<;> be carried out during the
period from July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002.
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. All pages must have the applicant's last name and page number in the upper
right hand corner.
•. A complete appHcation co?sists of thefollo_wing: .
.
Title/Signature sheet, signed by.the applicant, faculty advisor, and dean
Two-page application form (available in college and departmental offices,
and on-line at http://www.siu.edu/worda and at the Academic Advisement
·
web site http://ww'-'!.:,iu~edu/~advise/l
A separate budget page
Applicant's resume (1 page)
Applicant's current transcript
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College of /1grlculture · ca,lege of Applied Sciences and Arts
• College of Business and Administration • College of Education
College of Engioeering • College of I.iberal Arts · College of Mass
Communication anp Media Arts · Coileg~ of Sciences
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Award recip~e!lts may receive ac~dem[c credit for the;r-projects; see your advisor. . . .
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All a.pplicati9ns arid ;upport materials are due at_ORDA, Woody
Hall, Room C-206, by 4:00 p.m., Friday, February 23, 2001. Do NOT submit applications
electronically.
.
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I
ELIGIBILITY: All degree-see~:ing undergraduates in every SIUC major
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SIUC crime stats posted online
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tions that are referred for disciplinary action, such as
referrals· to SIUC's Student Judicial Affairs: While the
arrests in those areas are rcl•tively_ small, the; Judicial
Affairs referrals are much hl1,-her.
Paratore said most of those numbers come from violation~ of Housing policies. She said sometimes a student resident assistant might catch a,student with alcoDAVID OsooRNI!:
hol in their room, and the report is forwarded to"Judicial
DAILY EGVPTJAN
Affairs ,vithout police in\"olvement.
Sigler said the l:uger numbers for referrals could
For the first time, SIUC's crime statistfcs, along with stem from the difference in criteria used.Judicial Affairs
hundreds of other colleges and universities can be found relies on a preponderance of e\idenc;e, where the legal
online at the Department of Education's website.
system r:,quires a higher stan~ar~:
Under the Jeanne
·
"We may be called
Clery Act, SIUC has
to a room to investibeen compiling crime
(
gate, but it may or
statistics and making
may not result in an
arrest," Sigler said.
them available to the
public. Starting this
He pointed to the
year, those statistics
Cri~99
UIC NIU UIUC SIUC issue
with
U tj de r g ·rad u ate
were collected by the ~•ggravatedl!:!is~\_
28
21
45
45
Department
·of
Student Government
1
2 . President
2
5
Education were added
rson
·
Bill Archer.
urglary
45
41
57
55 · Archer was brought
to an online database.
Using the database, \[v1anslaughter - egfigenie
O
O
O
O · before the Judicial
prospective students
Murder ~ ~
0
l
Affairs board and cen~ll.Q.~g~r ]flans~ e
90
O
14
O
sured after an SRA
and their parents can
look at a school's data.
Aut~
43
2
9
2
reported an odor asso-

Department of Education begins
displaying Uni~ersities' ·
statistics as public domain

R ( M E S TAT ('. S T (, ( S
Illinois Universitys

l

::~! ~:,t}:;;~

SIJ~e ~:;;er:0 ;;:;
Robbery
4
12
6
12 ·The evidence in that
good news, and some
Sexual Assault-Force
.A.1
.O
1
O• c-ase ,~ not sufficient
bad. SIU C's number
Sex Assau(t-Nonforce
· ~,,,- <--~
O·
Alcohol Arrest
O \:31
:q.1----70
for a court oflaw.
arc up for aggravated
assault, arson and sexDrug Arrest
o·
'-._62
The Jeanne Clery
ual assaults, while burWeapons Arrest
?
i Act was signed into
glaries and automobile
)\ '·· law Nov. 8, 1990 by
thefts are down. SIUC
Judicial Affairs Referrals
President
George
:ilso shows a decrease
Alcohol
1
282 499 · 442 I B~sh as the "Student
in arrests for :ilcohol,
Drugs
a_nd
1
7.2 /'"·er~
4 ,;_31 Rig.ht-To-Know
67
drugs anQ weapons.
~
Campus
Security
SIUC Police Lt.
Weapons
O
0-1::.,....-,-'15
Act." It took effect
Todd Sigler cautions
-Sept. 1, 1991, and the
about reading too
Dep;irtment
of
much into the numbers. \1/ith the relatively small num- Education was charged with enforcing the lavi.
hers that make up SIUC's statistics, a slight change can
The law required :ill institutions of higher educativn
· seem much more significant than it really-·
to release campus crime statistics and
is.
~. .' ! f ~
. ..'
.";!1'111_ security. policies to their current and
•Ji{ respect to theft, it has been dcclin- ~~~<"~-2!!=! prospective students or employees.
ing over 20 years," Sigler said..
We may ~e called to Congress enacted this law, which was
Sigler said sexual assault has remained
ori~nally known as the "Crime
relatively steady, with small increases and a room to invesiigate, Awareness and Camprs Security Act of
dccrca:.es during the years.
·
but it may or may not 1990."
Jean Paratore, associate vice cha.,cellor
result in an arrest.
Amendments in 1998 added new catfor Student Affairs and dean of students,
egories to the crime statistics, an obligaoffcred one possible explanation for the
~i:,~,
tion to report smtistics for public properincrease in this year's numbers: the reportty in and immediately adjacent to the
ing requirement for sexual assaults changed
campus, a geographic breakdown of stathis year. Previous to this year, the numbers were based tistics, and a daily public crime log for schools with a
on arrests.
police or security departmen~.
"Now it's all occuri-e'uces, all reported incidents going
The law was also amended. to require the
into the report,n Paratore said.
·
Department of Education to centrally collect the crime
Paratore's office compiles the report and submits it to statistics and make them publicly available. The 1998
tb Department of Education .. Part of th1: statistics amendments also formally named the law in memory of
come from SIUC police, the rest from other agencies.
Jeanne Clery. ·
"What we've done we've contacted the
Carbond;,.le Police, the Jackson County sheriff, and the
other counties where we have institutional-controlled
1tjij:j.jfj¥f ·1'3/M. } ~
facilities," Paratore said,
• CRIME STATISTICS FOR UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES •
While Carbond:ile andJackson County responded, CAN BE FOUND AT HT'TP:IIOPE.ED.GOVISECURllY/SEARCH,ASPo
SUIC'S CRIM~ STATISTICS ANO POLICIE_§ ~N BE F~UND
no~ all of the other agencies contacted did.
In addition to crime, universities are also required to · AT HITP:1/WWW.S1,U.EDU/STAFFAIR/ADMINPO~ICJES/•
compile statistics on alcohnl, drug and weapon viola- .J~NNECLERYAC'r/.
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Department ·of Education
-·web server crashes because
of incoming statistics
DAVID OSBORNE

DAILY. EGYPTIAN

Co-sp<i,Wml.'by:
Office of the Chancdlorand the SIUC ~rus Faculty Organization

Supporting Sponsor.
SIDCDcpinincat of Pbnt Biology

~ idea for simplified reporting of university crime
statistics turned into ~•major traffic jam on the information superhighway.
The Department of Education required universities
to tum their crime numbers in for the first time this year.
In order to ease reporting, the institutions were to input
the numbers directly to th~ department's web server. The
result was first a slowdown, then a crash of the server
now. The Department of Education extended · the
reportin3 deadline until this past Tuesday. -

Jean Pai-a.tore, associate vice chancellor for Stt1dcnt
Affairs and dean of students, sai..: the going was dreadfully slow last week as she; tried· to comply \vith the
reporting require111ents, then things just stopped. She
called the department, and they told her the server had
~hed :uid a~vised her to try again the next day.
"I finally sent it the ·next day :i,t 7:15 a.m. before .
everydne else got on," Paratore said,
.
The original deadline fo.r submitting the reports was
Oct. 17. As it became apparent the departJnent's server·
would not handfo the traffic, the deadline wa.~ e.i.-rended
a week. SIUC managed tO'get its report in by the original deadline.
Paratore-said she did no~·rhink that the Department
of Eciucation anticipated the number of .chools that
would be trying to upload their reports at once. instead
of spreading out the reports, many schoois tried to
uplo~d the reports during the two weeks prior to dead. line, causing the crash.
·
"I C3'! laugh about': ,,ow - I'm dent!" Paratore said.
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STUDYING LAKESIDE: Jennlfer Cerulli, a law student from Warrenville, studies under a
tree_ at Evergreen Park .Tuesday.

·

Women have always spoken ot.t against injustice.
Yet, 9 out of 10 women raped on campus don't say a word.

Tuning students on to their own college radio station
students who run it is a surprise the university. Outside of
university bureaucracy, getting the attention of the student
body can be a challenge as well especially when most college radio stations don't play the mainstream that the
New.Yock, NY- College students may nm college majority of the student body listens to.
radio, but the majority of college radio stations find they
Be• sure that the college bookstore and cafeteria arc
have a hard time getting their peers to tune in.
. playing the college radio station, Moose said. And to entice
"The M~n gripe I get from college stations is that they the building to broadcast the station, the radio station
have listeners in the community but not within the college could give away any extra p"romotions materials such as
t.'Jmrilunityt said Moose, director of college and specialty stickers, posters an~ CDs to attr.lct customers to the bookpromotions for The Music Syndicate, a company thatspc- store or cafeteria and also alert them of the radio st:!tion.
cializcs in music promotion to college radio.
· Marshall Kraft, the music director for KGRG, the stuthe dent-run radio station at Green River Community College
What to do? A board of panelists tried to
question Sunday, Oct. 22, during the College Music in Sumner, WA. said his station garnered the attention of
· Journal Music Marathon panel "College Racllo, College the student body when they offered a lunch special with
Community: How Can the Former Reach The Latterr
the ska-punk group Pain.
One roadbloc.k that often stands in the way of .1ttraci"It was unbelievable the response we got from kids who
ing the· attention of the university community is lack of wanted to have lunch with the bandt Kraft said. "The
respect from the school's administration, said Carlyn . b_and just wanted to sit around and drink beer, and the'kicls
Kcs,:.-:r, national director of college pro~otions for Reprise just wanted to sit :here and watch them drink.•
·
Records.
·
· ·
Other studen't radio stations found they had luck using
Ted Dougherty; who now wcrk:i promotions-for other student groups to promote the radio station.
. .
Columbia Records to college and heavy metal radio, used ·
Millie DeChirico, promotions director. from 'WP.AS,
to work as the station marµger at Sc:iton Hall Univc:5ity the Georgia State University radio station iri Atlant.1, vA.
in New Jersey and found that station's all-metal format hastheradiostation'stop30listpublishedeachwcekiath:
didn't go over well with the administration at the Catholic student newspaper. The station also worked with studt>,lt
university. In the end, the radio staff and a.-lministration · filmmakers at the school to produce a 30-sccond commer. met halfway.
cial for the station that plays before all the movies in the
In addition to i.iring public service announcements student theater. A similar commercial also runs on the
throughout the day, the station would broadcast daily Geoigia State's stud~nt-run television station.
church •crvice from 6 to 7 a.ri The station also agreed not . Sybil Augustine, music director at WORT, a commu.to play Iron M,:iiden'~ "Number of the Beast" and anything nity radio station in Madison, Wl, keeps the college com- ·
by the death-metal group Deicide. However, the sration's munity listening to the station by offering shows to DJs
black metal show somehow made the cut.
·
from the college station, which for the time being is only
At other ccllcgcs, several . students found that the available over the internet. The station also offers tinie to
adrninistration\\asunawarchowprof~sionallythestudent .various community members, who arc then mentored by
· ·radio station is run and wer: reluctant to support what was the station's staff.
percdved as a p!Jce for students to waste time. Often
Regardless of what techniqu: each stati,,n lll,es, there is
times, just sitting down with the .administration and one thing to keep in mind, Augustine said.
·
explaining how the station benefits the community and the
"The bottom line is getting you community involved."
MATTHEW McGUIRE
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Maybe it's because most campus rapes are committed by someone the victim knov.s,so
she may think it doesn't count.
Except, no one asks for rape. And no one has the right to force you into sex against

So if this has harpened to you, please report it.

.

-

Because after al the strides women have made, },u can't afford to lose your voice now.

Rape Crisis Services of The Women's L~nter 24 Hour Crisis Hotline
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094
·

0

Log on
www.cainpusi.com

fJ Enter existit:)g
·

email address.

€) Click._

9
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two kept quiet. ·
Preliminary hearings are part of a factfinding investigation by Student Judicial
Affairs and Student Development, to see if
any charges must be made and hearings to
follow. Four of the members had hearings
Monday where one of the students' suspension was lifted because his name was
not on the incident report. The other three
hearings, including Rogers', take place
today.
Jean Paratore, associate vice chancellor
for Student Affairs, said she could not confirm which fraternity is under investigation
or that they have been suspended, because
the inves:igation is ongoing.
"Wi! have had a couple of complaints
from two students who were going
through the new-member process regarding alleged hazing that occurred,~ Paratore
said. "We are investigating both through
the (Registe1ed Student Organization]
_ perspective and also. through Judicial
Affairs relating to the individuals who
were involved.n
Paratore said whether they are true or
not, hazing allegations are taken seriously.
"Hazing is not acceptable behavior, and
we will not accept or tolerate it," she said.
"If it has occurred and we can determine
that it has occurred we will take very swift
action and deal with it very seriously."

-----·-·-···-·-----

Paratore also said the fact-finding sessions are in process, which will determine
whether there will be a formal hearing.
Larron Williams, a senior in finance
from Chicago, said at his Monday hearing
the moderator gave him four different
accounts of what happened Oct. 9.
Williams' suspension was not lifted, and he
is scheduled for another hearing Nov. 2.
Darian Nolan, a junior in finance from
Chicago, said he "didn't have a chance to
change their mindsn at his Monday hearing.
"My name was on the list as 'a paddl,·r,'"
Nolan said. "[The moderator] still sees me
as a threat to the community."
Nolan's suspension was also not lifted.
His ·next hearing is Friday. Nolan and one
of the other members have campus jobs.
Because suspension· includes all campus
involvement, neither can work until the
suspension has been-lifted.
Terry Huffman, director of Student
Judicial Affairs, said he could not comment on the situation because it :iis cngoing.
According tn Rogers, the parents of the
pledges :ire threatening lawsuits against
the fraternity and the seven members who
allegedly hazed their sons.
The fraternity has been collecting signatures for a petition to change the
· Student Conduct Code, which allows
Judicial Affairs or Student Development to
suspend students without hearing both
sides of the story.
·

NEWS

Embarrassed male fails t9 report rape
.JAMIE MCATEE
INDEPENDENT FL0R10A ALLIGATOR

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla. - The
stigma of male rape is often the biggest reason
the crime can go unreported.
. "1 have received e-mails, four or five, from
men after they have graduated telling me that
this [rape] hap,pened to them while they were
students at UF," said Maggie Gerard; coordinator of the Victiin Advocate program.
The men were so embarrassed that they
did not feel they• could come fonvard while
they were still at the University of Florida.
The men did not want anything done about
the report other than having it on record,
Gerard said.
Ann· Tierney, a psychol9gist from_ the
Center for Sexual/Assault Abuse Recovery
and Education at UF, said male rape on the
UF campus is often not reported.·
Nationally, rape occurs 1.2 times per 1,000
men aged 20 to 24, according to National
Crime Victimization Study -::onducted by the
U.S. Department ofJustice in 1998.
That age range is the group with the
largest percentage of male rapes per 1,000
people. Comparatively, women, aged 20 to 24,
are raped eight times pc! 1,000 people. The
highest age range is 16 to 19, according to the
Justice Department study.
·
Men have _man):' of the same issues that

·

.
·
·

women do with rape but women are educated
to recognize and report the ir.cident, Tierney
said;
Many men may not realize that what happened to them is considered rape and some
may not want to. acknowledge that they have
been raped, she said.
Although homosexuals are generally the
targets of rape, it can happen to heterosexuals.
Sixty percent of all male rape victims are heterosexual, according to the University of
Miami Counseling Center and. its Sexual
Assault Respqnse Team.
·
Many men are ashamed to coine forward
because of th_e stigma attached to what it
means to be masculine in this society, Tierney
said. They focus on the sexual part of it and
not what has happened to them, she said.
Rape is an act of overpowering another
person and this is embarrassing to many men
because they are traditiqnally seen as st=ong
and not able to be overpowered, Tierney said.
"Rape is not just bad sex or sex that you
didn't want-to have, it is a very different kind
of phenomenon and the [eelings that go along
with that·are v~ry intense," Gerard said.
·
After a rape experience, men often fee_[
humiliated to a higher degree · than some
.
women do because of the male image.
· "Awareness o( male rape will not happen
until men take it [rape] up as a cause and
decide to do something about. it," Tierney
said.
·
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Chuck D helps set independent

you could ever know," Sullh':lll said. could finish her degree in veterinary
"He was ~he kind of person you mcdice. Robert and Jana were married
enjoyed working with and being for about 15 years according to friends
around."
and didn't have any children. Both
Robert supervised a full-time have family in the central Illinois area.
"Bob was just a nice person," said
worker and se,·eral student workers in
the records office where he worked for Larry Fraile)\ Robert's direct supenithe past three years. Robert had . sor. "Of all the people I've ever met,
worked in various position,; in the Bob was one of the nicest. Everyone
Office of Admissions arid Records for who met him liked him. h's a blow to
1'1 years except for the four years the the whole office."
couple spent in Champaign so Jana Rhonda Sdarra rontributed to this Sfln)'•

CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 3

with and to understand."
James A. Sullivan, a professor in
workforce education and development who was Robert's academic
ach~ser for his master's degree,
described hi,m as gentle and dedicated
to his job.
"I thought he was the finest person

ACTION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE }

action poliC)~ The University's policy
has been in existence for more than 25
years. SIUC, along with other colleges
and uni,·ersities, established its own
policy based on st:tte and 5'deral b~.
The current mood has not gone unnoticed by officials on cunpus.
"Discrimination affects everyone,"
said Associate Chancellor f01: Diversity
Seymour Bl)'SOni who also leads the
Office of- Affirmative Action and
Equal Opportunity at SIUC.
· "Wliites are victims of discnminationjust like anyone else, but there are
issues and circumstances that cause it
to be more prevalent in other groups."
_ Affirmative action became prevalent in last Wednesday's presidential
debate between George W. Bush and
Al Gore. At one point, Gore peppered
Bush repeatedly with questions about
affirmative action, once flatly asking
the Texas governor whether he favored
affirmative action in any form, to
which Bush avoided answering directly.
.

The issue emerged in the 1996
campaign as well. California's
Proposition 209, which banr:ed preferences in government jobs and college
admissio'lS, passed by a 54-46 margin
by California· voters during the 1996
election.
Ll,~makers from other states, such
as Michigan, Nebraska, Texas and
Arizona followed suit and vowed to
put similar referendums on the ballot
for the 2000 campaign. ·
Recent Supreme Court decisions
dating back to 1998 have resulted in a
weakening of many state and federal
·affirmative action laws. Opponents say
these situations affirm their position
that the policy has gone to far.
"There should be a middle
ground," said State Rep:-Mike Bost, R~
MwphJF!>oro, an opponent ofaffirmative action, or "preference-based initiativesM as he calls them.
"l feel that there are certain things
that h::.ve been done, possibly special
rights that have been given, to appe.;se
certain groups instead of doing what
th_~ Constitution says, which is to treat
· ~ men and women equal"

Many Amercans agree with that
notion. Polls ,now that a significant
number ofAmericans, between 50 and
60 percent, are opposed to affirmative
action or at least the notion of"prefer-ences" as it relates to affirmati,-e action
policies.
However, supporters would argue
that recent statistics might diminish
much of that support. In 1997, a year
afterProposition209sailedthroughon
a referendum, the University ofTcxas

tone at CMJ music marathon
music industry. "In sports, one
thing that I always admired was
the 01ganization ofit," said Chack
D, who's recently been going by
Baseball wasn't too far from the the name Mistachuk in his new
minds of those in New York this hard rock project <;:onfrontation
past weekend, and it wasn't too far Camp. "I've :tlways loved music,
from the mind of former Public but I've alwavs looked at music as
Enemy frontman Chuck D as he being some ·sort of disorganized
delivered the keynote speech at hustle. In sports, it didn't matter if
this year's College Music Journal you were good or wack, you could
at least participate at SOflle level. If
Music Marathon.
Unlike the level pla)fog fields you were good and you were the
of baseball diamonds and basket- cream of the crop, there was a
ball courts, Chuck D argued that structure that would !Joat you up.
whi)e an excellent baseball payer Music isn't necessarily like that.
will always make it to the top (post There's a lot of participating
1947, he recognized), talent does · artistry in music over the past 50
not always equal success in the years.
MATTHEW McGUIRE
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showed almost a SO-percent drop in
black students from the p~ous year.
Out 6,500 freshman, only 150 were
black.
Nevcrtl1cless, opponents continue
to assert that the policy is racht in
nature, despite its intentions, while
supporter's stress that racism in
America is what caused the need for
tJie policy in the first place. Opponents
such as Bost remain steadfast saying it
is ideology, and not ignorance, that drives their motives.
"Rather than focusing on the .race,
or focusing on the gender and individual di.lfen;nces, ,ve need to fO(US on _the
person," he said;
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as a podcoge a, will subdivide into 3·
.d five acre home 1i1es. You can have
neighlx.r>, but not next door. Watt Hill

DAILY EGYPTJAN

SUBLEASSORS NEEDED 12/ 15 or
1/15, Sophomore approved, ca, last,
529-8178, c,k b Emily er Torr,.
SUBLEASOR NEEDEO FOR 2 bdnn
troileroffcampu,Aug 15th, 893·
6198.
SUBLEASER NEEDED, 315 S_Ooklonc.'
Dec·Aug, 2 ! bdrm, specious, lg
back-yd, w/d, dean, good cond, call
351-7661.
·
SUBlfASE NOW THROUGH
05/31/01. Trailer, 2bdrm, 1.5 bath
s£&~c:::t:~::·;~o~h';~d:;.c;,u!:~.
coli Chris at .426-3483 or .453.76;•.4,

f... name & numb~r.

UNFURNISHED 1 BDRM(J ROOMS),
622 N Almond, •tudenls pref, no p,:,,

. 457
_ _._5_92_3•_ _ _ _.:,_._ _
MOYE IN TODt..Y, dean I bdr'll, ,n.:
S Graham, no p,,!s, 5225/mo, 529·
3581.
'.L BllllM, I..AtHtlJKAL ceilings, ...,/d

h~a. wood declc, Ceder Creek Rd,
SA75/=. 528-07.44 or _549·7180.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 s

I

Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S295·S315 per
mo, laundry on site, coil .d57·6786.

SUBLEASER NEEDED, MAIE/FEMALE,
. nice spacious house, Jo"nuory

!':\\f;i~r~1,~l1~t~:r
gets
pricey. Sl 10,1)00 or.

thru? Chris 351-1642.

scarce &

•$25,000 per parcel. 549-1652.

Miscellaneous

Apartments

-MURFHYSBORO CLEAN 2 bdrm;
.
quiet area, appl, hook·ups, NO PETS,
$325/mo & SA50/mo, 687· 1058.

Appliances
· 2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no pets, dose
lo campus, carpeted, avail now, coll
.d57·7337.

Parts & Services·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he makes house calls, .d57•
7984 or-inobile525-839J.
_

Bicycles.
BICYaES, GREAT PRICES, IAYAWAY
NOW, 20% DOWN; household and
electronic items, jewelry and more.

B•,y/Sell/Trode, Midwest Cash, 1200
W. Main, 549-6599.

WASHER DRYER $250, REFRIDGE?A·
TOR $150, donn fridge $35, Tr
SONYlV SUS, 20" 1V S6S, 13•1V
555, VCR S.d5, .d57·~372.

Rooms

Stereo Equipment

PARK PLACE EAST Sl85/mo, ufil ind,
..

IAYAWAY NQW FOR CHRISTMAS,
2'0% DOWN, e!ectro.nics, stereo:_.
;,;kes, housew::ire,, jewelry, Midwest
Cash, 1200W. Mein, 549-6599.

~:.;,;:::,~fi~~I, :~ti;.\li,.~'a'jf_.

NEAA SIU, furnished, uti!ities irid,
• Sl 85/mo, Soluki H~ll,.529·3815 or
529-3833.
-

EFFICIENOES, WATER INCL, no pets,
ccrpeted, a/c, availJonuory, .4577337.
1 &2BDRM,CLEAN.w/d,o/c,
$250-$325/ma, water/trosh, 1200
Shoemaker, M'boro, ,i57·8798.

SPAC<>US STUU:0, FUllY
furnished apartments near cam·
· /:.:i;1f!.~'1~:';:tnt

=::1.

LOVELY JUSTRFMODEl£D 1 BDRM
d:::::n";;1;;;i~e~;:~;~;;!:.
~~1:'~~•:~!fir~57-ifm~••• from l"'--_..ph_o_ne_5_49_-b_99_0_._ ____.
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peb S350, 529·3815.

1111Lr mrrn l\

2000

1·2 BDRM MOBILE home., S2l0-

----------1
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S Ill,
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225·

REASONABLE HAI' )YMAN EXP,
musl hove own tools & tramporta·
~on, 25·30 hrs per week al $7/hr,
ccll 684·.4145 or 684·6862.

w/d, d/w, fenced declc, breoHost
· $450, petok, duck', Rental,, call
bar, cab oaruidered. $450, ovail
529·444.\.
Jan, 457•8194 or 529·2013,Chris B.

COUPlE, w/cai, & dog & no children,
lorae house, need housekeeper, 16·
30hrs/wlc, Aexible scheduling, e>p

!;;f~~9.~4'o't/trc,h incl, no peb,

2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/w, ceil·
ing !en,, privale fenced decl, garden
window, no pels, $600/mo, avail
Dec. 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,

fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, S500/mo,
avoil Ocl.1, Bcl·Air Mobile Hor:1e,,
529•1422.

3095, multipleincomenow.com

FRATERNmEs, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
hour hmdroising event. No sales re-

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1; both, c/a,
- - - - - - - - - 1 nC'\1111 corpet~ super insulation. no pell,
457·0609 or 549·0491,
http:'./home.GlobolEye,.net/meodow
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 !xlrm trailer
....Ecst & West, Sl75/mo & upll!! ••..
......•. Hurry, few ovcil. 549·3B50...•..
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, trash
pickup, Fros! Mobile Homes, 121A E
Pleosant Hill Rd, A57·8924.

NEW 1 SDRM, fireplace, garage,
many extras, on lokc, 7 min from SlU,
sorry no pels, ovaJ now, 549•8000.

i Ml SOUTH of SIU l4x70, 2 bdrm, 2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ b-,1h, S285, l2x55, older home,
1
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 l baths, be1ween
S185/mc, wcterind, 5A9·2297.
C'dole & M'boro, NO FETS, quiet
area, $650/mo, <.all 549·2291.
NICEl, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now,
- - - - - - - - - I belween SIU & Logan, wcter& !rash
ind, 1·800-293·A407, renl n011.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unily Point school
district, estcblished neighborhood,
2 BDRM, NO pel>, lease, dep, w/ d
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 5.!9·2090.
hookup, S260/month, after 6 pm call,
- - - - - - - - - 1 684·5023.

quired. Fundraising dotes are ~lling
qui~, so call lodayl Contact Com·
pu,fundroiser.com ot [BBB] 923·
3238, or vi~it WW'>N -comptnJundiois•

ARE YOtJ CONNcCTED?
interret UMlrs needed
S500-$850 weekly
www.oll·ebiz.com
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
car~ neat appearance:. pqrMime,

need some week day lunch hours,·
Ouolras. 222 W freeman.
'

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, Sal·
Sun, for a 4 yr old child :hat's disc·
bled, exc references, 457·2069.
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE enthusias•
:i~·:::i.:n;.,t/h~hfl;,,~b;:hrs.
relaxed a!masphere, please call 529·
3272, ask for Jared.
PlZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT,
some lunches needed, apply in person
al Quolros 218 W Freemon.

C'DALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm,
$325/mo + deposil, oppl;ance,, wa·
ler, trash pickup, cell .457-5042 now.

1 BDRM, NC, furn, waler & tra,h
ind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, <.all
549·008 I.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
lEACHERS

16DRM DUPLE'{, CTOSE to SIU &
Moll, dean, quiel locction, coll 549·
C268 & leave meSSDQe.

SHADY 2 BDRM, W /D, spa, 9~rden,
exlra lg yd, no pets, 2 mi south of SIU,
avail now, 351·7199.

QUALIFICATIONS: Two year, cl cal·
lege with 6 hours in Early Childhood,
Associole> Degree in Early Childhood,

LG 2 BDRM, waler, trash, lawn, w/d
included, S400/mo, 549·l315cr
525·2531.

Commercial
Property

NEW 3 BDRM, AVJ>JL December,
w/d, 1 ! bo1h, 549·2090.

:1~~:':~h 6h~~:j~e;~~~;drr:~

related lo ch~d care, birth lo age six.
FT ond PT pasilions ovcJable, excel·
le,it benefils for FT employmenl.

do, NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RESEARCH PARK IS COMPLHED?

---------1 New
15,000,q ltofficospace, C'Dale
free enlerprise zone (lax benefils!).

DUPLEX, 2 BDRM, unfum, pcb ck,
S300 deposil, $375/mo, great
·1ocalion, call 457·5631.

Fiber opfic on·sile for quicl: internet
occess, quicl:

move in possible. Will

Houses

SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
HURRY, FEW AVAIIABLE
••....••....••.••.• 549•3850.•..•.......•. ·......•
3 BDRM FAMILY home in the Giant
Cily school area, fireplace, 2 car go·
rcQe, many extras, 549·8000.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, 2 2
.
bdrm houses, unfumished,-604 N
Carico, S495/mo, 508 W Baird, d/w
carport, older bungalow, $425/ma +
clepasil, 457·4210 or 549·2833,

cr~~1!!:1~:fue:red~~O~o
Carico, S.495/mo, 508 W Boircl, d/w
carport, older bungalow, $425/mo+

Nancy Beard, Program Director
Tip's Childhood Academy
206 Rushing Drive
Herrin, IL 62948
Phone: 618·993·0373

www.sprin~l:ireokdired.com

202·452·5940.

-:
BARTENDERS MAKE S100-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALLNOW!l 1·B00·981-8168e,c1
9046.

FINANCIAL DIFFICUll1E5?
No Credit/bod credi1~
·
W, con help!
Coll 1•888·816-0854.

CALCULUS HOMEWORK? check it for
free! Gel any derivative ...slep·by·
s:Cp .•.wilh each •lep explained
... 24/7••. oulomott<.ally..•
www.calc101.com
STEREO !NSTALLATION Al your loco,
Jion, video security for home & bu! ...

neu, sales end service, 529·9001
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER
SEEKING full fi,ne work, hc-,e ref.
demolilion exp, coll 457-2118.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house calls, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

TIM'S TILING, ceromic lile inslollolion,
floor, wall, hacl:,ploshes, mosaics in
home, office, restovranl, rcosonoble
role.. 529·314.4;

:~=/~~ar::=!~;'C:~j
Nov,
426·3111.
··-

Live 24 hr cha~ine
1·900·226·0875 ext 2991
· $3.99/min musl be 18 yrs
Serv-U. 619·645·8434

ARE YOU READY For Romance?
1·900-226·9701 ext8186,S2.99
per min, Musi Be 18 years old. serv-u
619•645·8434.

now,

OU YOUR DATE
musl b• 18
years old, $2.99/minule, 1·900·226·
9701, ext. 7973 or 797A, Serv·U,
619•645•8'13.4.

,Ad'vel"tisc( in tfte
JD.&.~<:aJat<i:>1D"S~

2239, 8am·9om, loco! nol !lUOr.

C-.r'b-c>mr.d..a.1-e••

~~Gr

:E-r,a,p,e,r-t;.:s:,~

c)Ttc Q_uaas Ap<,rrmcnls
A.nil): C\\,illacr .
,ScftiITTnfi ~P,<11)' 9\_anaprnl
C\Voodjujf/'Unr.•crsi1rqfall
·
3'l3<JZ._rn1a!s
\Pin< S~orc Aparlmcnls
. ,r arsliall
Ap<,rrmcnls
rl,onaa[c •HousinjJ-COm
\P•prr ~tafs
~o-~cn!ifjht Aparrmrnts
c:misSimpson~nta!s _

COOK, F/T & p/1 for sorori~ hou,e,
reply lo Daily Egyplion, Moilcode
6887, Box 3000 C'c!ale, IL 62901. ·.

proce.s. Coll .453·3561 today!

}::;,:n~~;u~ dub~I ~~~;;;;~i,'.e

THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is
accepfing opplicalions for 1he full a_nd
part·lime preschool substilules !er ·
Alice Wrigh1 Early Childhood Center,
Hours will var. Must meel DCFS re·
quiremenls. Apply cl the LIFE Com·
munity Ceot~* 2500 Sume! Dr., EOE.

IN C'DALE, MECHANIC wanted FT or
PT, commission considered, call 967·
J.757 anyfime.

BAR,cNDERS, PART TIME, will 1roin,
exc JXl)',Johmlon Cily, 20 min from
C'dole, oall 982·9402.

, HELP WANTED
· Online u;Producer

t.

ti!rIT~~is:t~oii~zj~~
minworlblockbetween 1·5,MonFri, send resume & pay expcdotions
la Alpha Mgml, P.O. Box 2587, Car'.
bondale, 62902, no phone re.umes!

i

The Dilly Egyptian Is lookbtg

fill uimy crated OIIWlc Prodiittr_-

! pod!lDtl. Candidates should be lnlcrc:sted ID comlrinlng nCWJ and the
: fut pucd world of the lntcmet. Calldlditc m11SI be enrolled ID al

lwt 6 cm!il houn al SIUC. The andidatc should hue the fallowing
sillls:·.

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillcrest
Dr, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 529·
2954 or 549-0895.

Mobile Homes

240 _S~ 9 th-St.
. Murphysb~ro

t:on com/dowaho:.i~.com

I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME

ifications determined by ~ening

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man
needed, must be bendable, proficienl
in repair of electrical, plumbing and
painting, please ...,..,_1 resume and sol•
ory requiremenls to Deify Egyp6an,

I

· 3-Bdrm; ·
$450/mo.
Avaii Now ·

.

~inst take hou;c the ~a~c it
is 3,,iilahl1· nr don't call.

l.. NO cxct'ptillns.
LJ.]9--3513

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Call us for details . .
.

::for. .....fBE{d~oom.Houses'
·
... '. . I
I

504 S. Washington

,

-·

::ilnfu :fii~~f;1~~~F:t

1 BDRMS, NEAR SIU, hrclwd/Ars,
w/d, a/c, S310·S320/month, avail
,on, 5A9·6174 or 528·8261.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAJLY Ec.YPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h~./1' 0'-....... do1t.-euyp·

Classifieds ·· "::
.•
Rentals· .~~
..
News
Photos
'~

SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, lRAVEL FDR
FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call
USA SPRING BREAK. loll free
1877)460-6077, !er trip informofon
and roles. 25 Canttnuous Years of
Student Trovell
www.usosprin9breolc.com

WIIDUFE JOIIS $8-19/HR + Federal
Benefits. Pork Ranger., Securily, &

_de_pa_si_1,45_7•_42_1_0o_r_54_9_·2_83_3._ _ ' RENTAL OfflCE NEEDS temp office
2 BDRM, a.EAN, modern, energy ef•
fie (geoll,ermo), quiet, privole, rural,

www.dailyegyptian.com

'~•a

specr::"/n,medopoe~ch._:2.?,lmllin/frol,cam ISi18U6,7"_"
RAISES1600-S7000 + GET FREE
,.
ke,. -•CAPS, T·SHiRi5 & FHONE CARDS!
2466.
Thi, one week fundroiser requires no
1
N-1-CE_2_0_R_3-BD_RM_,,-tud_en_t_re-nto..,..1,0
;~
~~;.\sa~ti2'~;si8 1. e'3 receive a free gi& just for calling.
Coll tadayat 1·800-808·7442x 80.

---------1
2

"

Break packages! 1·800-367· 1252,

ing our circulars, free inromlOtionl ccU

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
CASH
EARN S200·$300
Porticipoling in smoking research.
Women & men smokers, 18·50
,years old, who qualify and com·
plele lhe study, ore needed lo par·
~cipale in smoking research. Ouol•

S-IX-ROO--M-FARMH--0-U_S_Ew-/---1 t01~762tir Bo, 1002, Corban·

! fo!~.•

Conlod:

GO DIRECT! #l lnlemel•i;,;,;,,i cam'
pony offering WHOLESALE Spring·

S1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL for moil·

finish cul to suit or tenant may finish,

.457·8194, 529·2013, Chris or Andy.

AVAIL NOW, A bdms, a/c, rciling
fans, newly remodeled, 503 S Ash,
549·A80B, coll l Oom·4 pm.

perienced horses. Send appl,co~on lo
Daily Egyption, Ma;lcode 6887, 80><
2000, Carbondale, IL 62901.

tioos to: PO Box 257A, C'clale 62902.

the easy Compusfundraiscr.com three

Duplexes

vclunteers lo exercise 1:-ained horses &
paid ex~rienced riders to r~in _unex·

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it Jo "ark!
Up 10 S25·S75/h,, pt/&, 888·689·

Earn Sl,OOO·S2,000 this quarte:-with

ClfAN & nice, 2 bdrm, SA75·
S480/mo, quiet orea, o/c, w/d laun·
dry, yr lease, no peb, 529·2535.

HORSE tOVERS SPEGAL, C'Dale
Hunter S10ble is looking for unpaid

prer, send resume and pay expectc·

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ak,
5285/mo, eel! 457·5631.

Townhouses

ClASSIFJEO

·

•Pursue :1 degree in journalism/radio-ti' or rebtcd field
•Solid nci\"S judgment
·
:Ahorc arcrJj;c \\Tiling and grammar.skills
•Knm\"kdgc of the lmcmct
•B:1sic kno"-lcilgc of HTML and wd1 publishing tools
· -f!~jblc schedule

•Ahili1y !fl work on dl."J111inc and on lung•JCnn pmjccts
•Kn1mktlgc of Phoui~hop is :1 plus ·· ·
nc Oclhclmdsurwill b<~kfotmahi muhg 1m dwgtlcu,,
wrilili..U.cadllitts,nrllif~~rcponmudciite·1;.outorlcsud
·
.IWli1g ud pld.bpruc aiPJ. nc fllllmnill brnltd to write u,d prodm
~•mudnrlotloft!tm:pro]cdl. ncpnid1urslnldk7i!liJgud
iltlc le M lt'I 1ofmtt ud lrwi,lcgkl ffl7 q11d1J nd MJF( lo cw:cTo •;iii), ro,;ip!ttt >DE Fr.ip!D)mat >rr/i<>tioo. z»il.!hl, ll !l>t Ill Ci:,,,;.;,,, Sm~<

ool.. 1!19 C•r.1111w:iac"'1, Euil&Jl_i. l1tt,r <;«il) !ht l"'-'ilioo )SU •n: 'WI) ir.~ '"""
iklflllictioo. form0tti:.i!l,11u11<"1,Dlll.aoctSpttrt>1l){><_l!l,otll6.

COMICS

ll1111EGll'l1\\

Stick ',Norld

Classic Shoot Me Now

~rn.~

i:.~!

THA~S~-~!~~~..:~~~
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restored by A&E

by Garry Trudeau

D~onesbury

UnKTambletheaetourJufflt-les.
one ktnur to eaeh ~uare,
lo 1am, lour ordonarv words,

tx.xx-xxxx1

Print anawer hers:

1~we.. lomonow)

YvS1tttda)f4

f

i~s!::

~,~:t~~ si:;\~d i!!;=~! ba~~;"ER
lest - ORUSHED UP

Mixed Media

Daily Crossword
Solutions

46Er:,!<ls,,-e!lngs S2Tll)'palli:le
47'!1.iaoeoo34;t, 53Batcinaswi
Streermarat:er Sl~"!J"9,
481.lat.emdsmeel? 56Ta!',ba!>Jta~
57 Ms. l11U'lnan
58 IIWlQorTao
59No:esdscales

~g Pre\~rl

50Ac!«Harrison
510rly;.,st

'ii•1·,'fi~, ~

-11: •&a·~~:!
WW'ffl'-fi"flPSJJOIH INIS_ COli"t - j

9\ILlllarHI\
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Parking
For
Fall Recess

ten.d to be shafted in the seeding process. And try as they
may, MVC teams are unable to attract the necessary media
•
attention to lure many topacah"ber players.
But these frustrations are facts oflife for MVC schools, ·
who must find a way to build upon the steady pro1,>TCSs that
has been made in recent years. There's no better way to do
that than claw into postseason pla); and ..,,.. here's the big
part -1o some damage upon getting there.
"In spite o!"all these alibis, we've got to find a way to get
into the (NCAA) Tournament, win a couple games, and
build' upon. tl1e ~bility that we already have," said
W.!.ltman, whose Svcamores bowed out to Texas in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament last year.
There are MVC teams capable of achieving postseason ..
success this season, including.the Salukis, whose impressive .
talent could m~ them one of the nation's biggest_ surprises ifSIU's heptlded ne\vcomers can match the intensity of
last year's gritty squad.
..
.
Creighton, t::u&eted by the media and•coaches as th9
preseason favorite to win the league, is the only Valley team ·
that should be able to match up witli SIU in terms of sheer
athleticism this season. In addition t~ its rock-solid backcourt ofRyan Sears and Ben Walker, Bluejays he:!)i coach
Dana Altman has assemb_led' a deep tc;im that has, added·
size to .~mplClTlent a dan~us perim~t~ attack.

Visitors will ONLY be allowed to park on the
campus of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale beginning at 7:00 a.m. to 11 :00
. p.m. Frid_ay October 27, 2000, Saturday and
Sunday Octolfer '. . 3, ,md 29, 2000, 7:00 am.
to ~:00 p.m., and Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 30 to November l, 2000,
'i:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.. (Vehicles without
an overnight decal ·may NOT park from 4 p.m. ;
to 7:00 a.m. in Lot_ 106 on Wall Street).
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING
DECAL WILL BE TICKETED AND TOWED
FROM CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT
OPERATOR'S EXPENSE.

John A. LOE«J Colleze O'Neil Auditorium 2000.2001 '
Performance Series- Cartemlk,, 1mna1s ·
prerenJs

Jim Walker
& Free Flight

Beyond hoping that whatever teams are e q,ected to do
well in a given year reach their potential, the conference is
looking :1t long-term options for improvement. The Valley
has moved to offer league school~ financial incentives to .
bolster their non-conference schedules, a· strorg plea to
conference coaches to raise their bar of expectations.
·
· "I still think for our conference to get more respect, we
have to play more Big Ten, Big T"tlve schoolst said
Walker, whose Bluejays have done their part by knocking
off a handful of major opponents in recent years. "I~ gives us
lots of exposure and lets people know we can playwith anybody." ·
·
Most coaches seemed to like the new policy, save some
misguided grumblings from );:vansville head• coach Jim
Crews, wh? seem;ngly prefers fattening up on patsies to
making a real effort to elevate the league.
• ; While there is much for the conference to think about
as: it continues. its search for respect, for Tuesday; most
everyone was content to ponder their chances. in the fast-·
approaching season. Illinois State head .· coach Tom
Ri.chardson SUIIUtled up the feelings of the league's coaches
during his
Tuesday. to the hoard of Valley media.
;"Jhopel'masexcitedinJanuaryaslamrightnow,"said
Richardson, whose Redbirds sboulcl be improved ·after· a
~mal'showing a year ago. "But only tin}e will tell." ·
: Richardson may be wondering about January, but as
~ a natio1? of college bas~tbajl ~ will be paying the
m9st attention to MVC stjlools in March.
,
· ;]ay&hwah can hereadml at_tditor@siu.edu

remarks

Minnesota, sparecjli hcnrsh penalty
for: basketbaH infi;adioins
·b.ciketball coach," according to the NCAA release. "As a
result of this academic fraud; ineligible student-athletes
co/iipeted for the university's men's basketball team from
1994 through 1999."
.
· ST. _PAUL, Minn. -'- DespiJe 'fintling the Gophers
Yudof declined to ~mment Monday night. How~~ a
!Jlen's academic fiaud scandal to be among the worst it has top university official said he was not disappointed by the
see.ii in 20 years, the NCAA has spared the University of NCAA's action.The NCAA is expected to release a copy
Minnesota harsh· penalty; according to a report to be of the 01mplete report this afternoon on the Internet
released this afiem.oon.
.
.
wmv.ncaa.org/enfon:ement. University adininis~tOIS and
The NCAA committee on infractions has placed' the men's .ithletics officials have scheduled a news conference
university on probation for four years; reduced scholar- for 4~0 p,m. to discuss th~ report. .
ships, official visits and· evaluation of opportunities.in.
While the NCAA is loath to qimpare scan~ l!fld
men's basketball; :ind imposed work restrictions on former punishmC!!lts, its fin~ in th!= Minnesota case follow a
· coach Clem Haskins, former academic counsdor Alonzo .decade-long_ trend of trying to. deter athletic programs
Ne\Yby and former secretary Jan Gangel!lofl:
from ch1?:1ting instead of destroying them for it.Th?,t phiThe penalties coulc! h,ave bee_n 'Y9.t=.1Ji!!
lo~ophY. grew o~; of. the ~outh~ _Methodist University
on infractions seriously consid:=J imposing a postseason scandal of the 1980s, when it was discovered that boosters
ban on men's basketball forthe2000a2001season butulti- . at tfuit-private-Dallas school had 1-aid players to play avd
mately concluqed that uruversity President Mark Yudofi that school officials tried to cover lt up. .
It
the messiest sc1ndal in the history: of collegiate
action, combined with the scope ~f the investigation, mit- .
igated a ban.
· · · .·
athletics. In 1987, SMU refused to disclose what it knew
After the scandal, the university bou1# out Haskins' cl>out the payofI;s, and the NCAA impcised the so~ called·
contract and did not rene\V the contracts of four others in · "death penalty;" dismembering !h_e football pro~ ~d
the·athletic department. It a1so retllnied S350,000; which, banning it from competing for one season.Tel_evision ai:id
is 90 percent of the n10ney it received fr,tim NCAA: toi- · ticket revenue vanished; So did bluectjup reauits, who had
riaments in 1994, 1995 and 1997, and eliminated seven· no interest in trying to revive a 9ead·program.ho scandal
has approached the scope and severity of"Pcinyg:i.~" as it
, scholarships beginning this school yeai.
"The committee on infractions commended the univer- ·became known. But the harsh penalties sent a chill through
sity for the integrity and comprehensive~ess offis investi- athletic departments and _university boardrooms_across .the
gations, its complete and accurate self-re;xirt, its.willing- counny. NO'.v, colleges are more contrite and offer goodwill
ness to aCCCP,tresjmnsibility a11q commitmenuoward crir.:. gestures in the ht:>p!! of avoiding the NCAA's.w~!fi.The
ical self-exanwiation and restltlcturing to avoid repeatviir. infractions comnftttee ~nsistently has. been. lenient. on
lations," according to an NCAA: ne\vs release; 'The com-· ·inalfeasant colic~ ~t_sever tit:swith its wayward athletes
mittee noted, l;oivever, thar the university did not discover and employees, iinposeits !,>wn sanc;ions on itself an!(recthe academic fraud through its O}VII monitoring processes, ommend · penalties, as Minn~ota. did.Five years ago,
and it;; thorough after-discovery of violations contrasted Baylor University\~ embrc,iled in a similar case involving
.basketball· coaches who supplieq; coursework.forjuniorwith its significant failure to monitor prior to discovery."
The committee said Haskins was involved in the acad" college transfer students. TI1e school fired three coa~es,
emic fiaud, Newby _behaved unethically and Gangelhoff declared four athletes academically. eligible and plated its
completed about 400 items of course work for at least 18 program on probation. · . : ·
· ·
·
men's basketball players.
· Citing:· Baylor's "quid~ and decisive" actions,; the
'The secretary's involve111ent- ,vith the .preparatio.n flf · NCAA imposed no ne\V sanctions, meanmg ~~ team
work for the student-athletes was :ur~ngcd primarily by could appear on television arid compete in postseason tourthe academic counselor with knowledge of the head men's . name11;ts. '
.JUDITH YATES ~ORGER

KNIGHT-Rt~DER NEWSPAPERS

Their sound has tumedjaufans
into classical buffs and classical
audiences toward jazz.. Jim
Walker. the leader andflutist, is - - -.....- .....
one ofthe_premier musicians. in
the world and can be heard on
numerous soundtracks, including
· Fon:it Gump, Seve,1 Years in
Twet, Amistad, and Titanic.

...,--,_-.a,
Friday
November 3, 2000
7:3Qp.m.

~nuruttee

For :i.iditional ioformation, cootact the·
PerfomtlngArts Bal Office al 618
985-'2828,-549-7335,or, .
l.ffll-8514720, ITY985-2752,
e-mail aclivi'.ies@jal.cc.il.us.
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BILL CAMPBELL

Nebraska and Oklahoma were ranked Nos.1 and 2 in the
~t Bowl Championship Series rankings, announced at halftime ofABC's Monday Night Football game.
·
.. TheBCSrankingswillbeused to determine the two teams
that will play for the national championship in the O=ge.
Bowl on Jan. 3.
·
TI1e rankings combine fourp:i,rts - the.Associated Press
an.i USAToday/ESPN polls, eight computer ratings, strength
of schedule ratings and wop-lost records .,..,-to. create an ultimate rating of college football teams.
Third in the BCS was Vuginia Tech, which is ranked sec-·
ond in both major polls but didn't ga,ner the computer scores
that Oklahoma did;
•
·
Miamhvas fuurth, follom:d by Florida State, Florida and·
Clemson.TCU wa~ rated 13th.
·
· BCS rankings also play a Luge role in bowl assignments for

the Fiesta; Sugar and Rose ~vis. Each has a_regional tie to a
conference or conferences but will be assigned opponents based
~mBCSratings.
·
·~ · •
'
. ,
Nebraska and Oklahom;n meet Saturday in.Norman and
could play a second timein the Big 12 Championship Gamelf
either is ranked No. 1· or 2 in the final BCS standings, it will
play in the Orange BowlinMiamUfno!', the Dig 12 champi·o~,villgototlieFiestaBowlinTemp't-,.Ariz.
·
.·
Other teamrnith inside shots at the Orange Bowl include
the winner ofthe Nov. 4 Vuginia. Tech-Miami game, which is
apccted to detennine the Big. East' championshir, and• the .
,·iinner ofthe Clemson-Floiida State game, expected to determine the \'mlller ofthe ACC title, •• ·
Florida; with a victory mu Florida State and in the SEC
championship game, could slip into a iop-2 position if other
scenarios fail.
TCU could finish undefeated arid still might not land a
spot in a BCS bowl, partly because ofits low-rated schedule
and partly because of the possible ascent of Notre Pame.
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basics correctly first, [then] advance
it. There's no doubt as the year goes
on, I want to extend play, and I want
to use o:ir athleticism."
I think there are different ways to use a
The Sal~ know it will take
quarterback. I am conce.miad about the throw
more
than athleticism to build upon
because we haven't been as efficient, but we
ANDY EGEN_ES
last season's success, in which they
still threw_ !f,e (ball) 28 times:
DAILY EGYPTlAN
advanced to the second.round of the
National Invitation Tournament As
JANQUAIU.ESS
one of only two Saluki seniors who
SIU he>d footb.ll coach
· Saluki football wide receiver Brian Hamlett resurfaced ·.
figure t!) log major minutes, Cross
fion:i an iden~ed "~batical" during last Saturday's game at
will be asked to help fill .the leaderSouthwest Missoun State University.
. .
. Quar!ess says he still has confidence iJ! Poteete's abiliti~.
• ship vamum left by the departure of
Hamlett had two catches for 26 yards in the 27-9 Joss.
a gutty group of SIU seniors.
"I think there arc dilferent ways to use :i quartetback,"
Both· Hamlett and lineba~ Bart Scott did not play nor Quarless said. "I am concerned about th.· throw because we
Cross is eagerly anticipating his
atten_d the Oct. 14 game vemis Drake University. Scott was haven't been as efficient, but' we still: thre\v the (ball) 28
leadership role on this year's Salukis,
not seen with the team and has not been·around team func- times.•·
·
who he said should be able to overtions for tlie last two weeks.
come a lack of team size.
The Salukis {2-5; 1'-2) are tied for fifth pla!=Cwith Illinois_
SIU footbaJ!head coach Jan Quarless said Scott is "siill on State University. SIU will travel to Noqnal for a Saturday
"We don't have much siu but we
sabbatical." Quar!ess said he wants t o ~ it as that and did' contest:igainst the Reclbi$ {3-4, 1-2).
.
havequicknessandwecanreillyoutnot make any further comment. .
SIU,vill need to bounce back after dropping a 27:.9 loss '
do some people this year," Cross said.
A member within the team said Scott could be backwith Saturday to Southwest ~uri State. The Bears scored 24
"Ifwe can get around guys and play
the team "soon."The member also said the word sabbatical is• fourth quarter poin!:5 in the come-fiom~behind victory. • .
some defense, we should be OK."
a "fancyw;iy ofsaying suspended."
·
Despite the setback, the Saluki defense gave :. valuable
In fact, SIU should be more than
Another team member said he has not seen Scott in the . effort, and Quai:less was pleased with his team's performance.
OK. But faced ,vith ·a challenging
last two weeks an.d does not know what his siruation ent:iik
"I never questioned effort and intensity," Quarless said.
non-conference• schedule befo;e
. All the ~vhiie, Quarl~ is trying 11? ~ the "sabbatictl". "But we filled to execute when we had to."
jumping into the always-competitive
.siruation within the confines of the team and said, "Let's just
Saluki Football Notes:
Valley slate, the question. becomes
let it go.".
.
. · •.
how fur the Sal:ikis' influx of speed
Offensive linCffi?Jl Chad Graefen has a thigh bruise and
In other team news, Quar!ess is concerned about the· should be probable for Saturday's g:uµe.
and skill can cany them.
throwing game. Q ~ Sherard Poteete threw the ball
"It just land· of depends on how
LinebackerTeddy Sims has a sore knee. He did not prac,for 115 yards and ended the game with 85 yards rushing.. tice Tuesday but should be ready San inlay.
well our new.guys come in arid mesh
together,".saidWilliams, who added ·
20 pounds to his bench press during
the offseason. "We got great talent;
·.WOMEN'S HOOPS
but it's going to take, a little while for
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I6
them .to unden;tand the concept of
fei I'~ ~~mf~rtable-with
our offense and everything."
"And th~t makes a big difference to have a coach you
I like to get up and down the floor. I like the
W~, wlio .played the_ off- ·
,vant to work hard for. I feel that having fun and workguard position as a freshman, has
fa~i:-paced game. I like to shoot lay-ups and
ing-hard is what basketball is suppose to be about"
been
dabbling at the point guard spot
the fast break kind of thing. I tf-\ink I'll fit in just
The Salukis were picked to finish eighth in the 10in the early stages ofpractice, helping
fine with the program.
team conference by league· coaches, sports information .
spell· projected starter Brandon
directors and a media pan_el. Perennial power Southwest
Mells, who is nursing a foot injuiy.
TERlCA HArnAwAY
·Missouri State University ,vas _picked first in the poll
But Williams running the Saluki
SIU women•, oola:tb.Jl forw:ud
Opp is in her first season ill' th_e head coach position
offense may be more a sign of the
future than a stop-gap measure.
slnce Julie·Beck resigned Aug. 2. for personal reasons. team's newfound style.
"I feel l'm comfortable with it," Hathaway said. "I
"It could be permanent,"
Last year Opp was an a.,;sistant to B~ck,_so sh.e is familWilliams said. uRight now it's kind of
iar with the team, but wants to incorporate a more fast- 1ike to get up and'dciwri die floor. llike the fast~paced
game. I like to sh(!Ot lay-ups and the fast break kind of : . because Brandons out and we need
paced element that was absent from last year's squad.·
, somebody to step in that spot. But
"We'll play a real up-tempo style," Opp said, "We'll thing. I think I'll fit in just fine with the program." .
· wh<;n 1' was being recruited by
Opp will be looking to seniors Hathaway, Courtney
try to score early and often ... last year we had a prob[Weber] he told me that he'd like me
lem scoring. Hopefully we can take care ot that prob- Smith and Kristine Abramowski to step up as te;im
lem.
·
·
to be::. point guard before I get out of
leaders this season.
"They seem to be very fopmd," Opp said. "Their
. "Our post-players are very capable of running the
floor. We're going to score as much as we can in transi- intensity level in practice is great, and as far as the lead~
tion; and defensively we're going to pick up a little bit ership role, they have been fantastic in talking to our
.
and play a real.up-tempo, inayour-face style of defense." young pups and helping them along."
' Notably, in addition to junior college transfer Holly
SIU will have to account for the transfers of three of
last year's players in Kim Holloway, Janina Lopez and Teague who brings depth at the guard position, Opp has
LaToya Graves, but with five new recruits, Opp re~ains four new fre.shmen who she hopes will make an immediate impact.
confident.
"With our four freshman,AngelaTolbe!t is very ath~
. McDowcll *o thinks the team's' chemistry is more
letic; Jenny.Wegler works very hard, she's more of a
complete this year.
"I twill be ·a lot easier this year, because I think every- blue:co~ar, player, and Tiffany Crutcher and Jodi
bo:!y is ~ore into "playing a team .,.7le of ball than we Hi,iden in the post. will both give us some immediate
.
.
were. last y~art McDowell said,
·.
.
· . help," Opp said;
"If we can rontinue with the same work ethic and'
Hathaway, who averaged 11 points and_5:2 rebounds
. ·a game last year i~ 28 games played; will be expected to intensity that we have been! think we can be very suc·
· continue scori~g points and ~bbing rebounds in the cessful.•·

One of two 'sabbatical' ·
~ players return· ·
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If they produce,
we'll play t}iem all, and the
thing tnen is to value
whatever time you get
If you're sitting there moping
and saying, 'I'm not getting
enough time,' other guys are
going to pass you by.
BRUCl:WEBER

S,Jul:i mcn"s head bula:tb.ll coach

here, so there's· no better. tim~ to start
than now."
Williams will no longer have to
put up ,vith being the ob;ious target
forc:pposingdefenses.The~ive
sophomore should· benefit fiom the
extra freedom the arrival of his talented .. new te:unmates - such as
wing playern Toshay Harvey and
Tyrese Buie -will afford him.
"A guy like Toshay and Tyrese
aren't just shooters or slashers, they
ca.-i ·do more _than one thing,"
Williams said. "Having better players
around will help me open up a lot
more."
·
The Salukis have about' 12
strong players, pending _Weber's
decision on potential re~hirt candidates. Because of the plethora of .
talent Weber has to choose fiom,
the Saluki coach is preaching
patience to his squad.
';If they produce, we'll play them
all/ an4 the thing then is to value
whatever time you !,>et,"Weber said.
"If you're sitting there moping and
saying 'I'm not getting enough
time,' other guys are going to pass
you b3~"
That's a luxury Weber hasn't had
until this season, and could wind up
propelling the Salukis well beyond
fourth place. But regardless ofwhere
SIU finishes, one thing seems ccri:ain - the 2000-01 Salukis are
equipped to put on a dazzling show.
"We're going toge.- out on every·body, ger in passing Janes, its going
to be a whole other kind :if style,"
Cross said. "We're going to be nmningand jumping much more-it's
going to be chaotic in a good sense.•

MLB

Football:

World Series Ciame 4
NY Yankees vs. NY Mets
7:18 p.m. CST

Salukis sticking together as one of two
'sabbatical' players rcrums.
Jw:e15

Televised on Fox

___________;________tl_M@wtrtt£t111111IP8,....·________________
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Valley still
has a ways

to· climb

"The-e's a real big difference [this year} for
me," Hathaway said. "We've worked so Il}Uch
harder for whatever reason. I think [Opp] brings
so much fun to the team. She brings excitement
and she makes you want to work hard for her.

ST. LOIBS - The i\fasouri V:.-illey
Conference, eternally seeking more nation:ii
respect, should be in the position to demand i,
during the course of the upcoming basketball
season.
It has a cluster of teams that are legit postscason· candidates, and though it is premature to
size things up with much certainty, the Valley is
poised to make major noise this season. .
The three teams picked ahcad of SIU are
strong. Typically weak Valley bottom-feeders
Drake and Northern Iowa finally have enough
talent to emCIF;e from their misery. And the
teams in the middle are sure to make it a dogfight evcry winter night the ball is thrown up in
a Valley gym.
·
As Indiana State head coach Royce \Va!tman
says of the Valley, . - - - - - - - ~
"There's no easy ·,,in,
theres no casv basket."
So what~ missing?
Mainly
postseason
wins, which the Valley
would be well-served to
address come March.
The way college basketball works these
· days, what happ~ns
before tl1e NCAA
Tournament
is
shrugged off by the
Jay Schwab
media and fans, whose DAILY EGYPTIAN
limited attention span
leaves only enough focus tc 1::membc:what happens under the lights of the TV cameras during
March Madness.
.
That mean~ the strides the MVC has made
in overall competitiven~s will cany minimal
impact until there are more stories like the 199899 Southwest Missouri State team that knocked
oH: a pair of power conference teams in the
NCAA Tournament on the way to a Sweet 16
appearance.
There are a number of formidable obstacles
for the MVC, arguably the best mid-major
league in the countty, en route to m9ving up a
few notches in the college basketball hierarchy
and being able to annually expect three or four
teams in the Big Dance.
Big-name teams from bit,~name conferences,
v,hlch are necessary to play in c>!der to accumulate high enough power rankings to garner re.'l!
postseason consideration, are ever-so-reluctant
to play MVC teams on the road. JfVallcy teams
do make it to a postseason tournament, they

SEE. WOMEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 15

SEE SCHWAB, PAGE 14

.JESSE DRURY ... 0AIU EGYPTIAN

SIU sophomore guard Kent Williams talks to the media at the Missouri Valley Conference's media day in St Louis Tuesday. Expectations are
high for Williams this season after a strong rookie year.

alukis fourth in M C poU
JAY S.:HWAB
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ST. LOIBS - Bruce Weber has the athleticism at his disposal _this season that he lacked in
his first two years as SIU men's basketball head
coach.
·
·
Six highly-regarded newcomers, along with a
solid returning cast including last years Missouri
Valley Conference Fre;;hman of the Year Kent
Williams, skilled big man Jermaine Dearman
and seniors Joshua Cross and Abel Schrader,
have the Salukis positioned to accomplish great

things this season.
Eut much of SIUs talent is unproven, and
the improving MVC features a handful of teams
that also boast promising rostcrS. So the new!ook, run-and-gun Salllkis head into the 200001 season tabbed for fourth place in the 10-team
league, courtesy of the preseason poll unveiled at
the Valley's Media Day Tuesday in St Louis.
Creighton University was picked to ,vin the
conference, while the Unive-sity of Evansville
and defending MVC champion lnniana Sta:e
University were picked to finish second and
third; respectively.

Although Weber is armed with the quickness
and depth to engineer a legitimate push to the
top ;:f the standings, he intends to ensure the
Salukis employ a controlled type of fu:y.
"The one problem is having so many new
guys," Weber said. "To do a lot of things you
want to do - maybe pressing and things like
that - you've got to be cateful, because if you
put too much in, you're not going to do anything
well.
"We've got to make sure we teach .some
SEE POLL, PAGE 15

Women hoopsfers seek to revinvent themselves
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ST. LOIBS -,- With less than two weeks
before the SIU women's basketball· team's first
exhibition game, rookie head coach Lori Opp
carried a sense of optimism for the 2000-01 sea-

son at the :Missouri Valley Conference
Basketball Medi· Day Tuesday.
Never mind n,at she inherited a team that
finish-d last years campaign 8-20. Senjorwing
player Terica Hathaway and sopliomore guard
Molly McDowell; who accompanied Opp to the
Gateway City, both echoed Opp's claim ofa new
atmosphere in practice thus far.

